Beauty on parade Primary '92: Kennedy vs. Yancey
Miss Allston-Brighton Pageant
winners crowned at Guest Quarters
By Suzanne Siegel

Yancey: Infrastructure
key to stimulating
economy

The Miss AllstonBy Linda Rosencrance
Brighton Pageant on
Sunday afternoon proCharles
C.
duced two winners who
Yancey is proud of
will wear rhinestone tihis heritage.
aras, carry roses, and
"But don't vote
wave at admiring
for me because I am
crowds from convertAfrican-American,"
ibles at the ninth annual
Yancey says. "Vote
A-B parade in three
for me because I am
weeks.
better qualified to
Sandy Malovich, 9,
represent the newly
was the winner of the
created Eighth Conyounger Princess category, and Hayley Miss Allston-Brighton Teen, gressional District
Snaddon, 15, won the Hayley Snaddon
than my opponent,
Joe
Kennedy."
teen title. Twelve A-B girls, ages ranging from 9 to 18,
Currently
serving
entered the contest which was held at the Guest Quarters
his
fifth
term
as DisSuite Hotel in Allston.
Besides being chosen for poise, apparel, confidence, and trict 4 City Councilor Charles Yancey: I wantto create a
•
loYmg,
·
personality, the judges looked for girls who "stand out in a ( M a t t a p a n , carmg,
common ity •••
Dorchester,
and
one
crowd and say,' I'm a representative for Allston-Brighton,'"
said Vicky Lascano Brienza, who has been running the precinct in Hyde Park), Yancey will square off against the
incumbent, Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy, in September's
pageant four years.
Continued on page 25
Continued on page 15

Good jobs at good
wages, promises
Kennedy
By Linda Rosencrance
Rep. Joseph P.
Kennedy knows what
the people in his district want - good
jobs. And Kennedy
says he is committed
to helping them get
those jobs.
" These peo ple
:don't want government
handou ts,"
Kennedy said. "They
want to go to work;
they want to run their
own small busi nesses.
I'm committed to

Joe Kennedy: I wanlto~ung working on legislation
people secure high paying jobs.

One way to accomplish that goal, Kennedy told the
Journal, is to initiate programs that allow young people
Continued on page 25
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The inaugutalAIJston-BrightonJournal under theownei-sbip ofRobert Marchione
What hasn't quieted, however, is the
By BillKellj ·
.fervor with which the Journl:ll. con~inues
to approach its coverage of the news,
T~e headline read, "A Thin Llneon BC
according lo BMP President and Journal
B,oundary," in Brighton Messenger
publisher Robert,L. Marchione.
Publi~hing's (BMP) inaugural issue of the
"Providing the community with unbiAllston-BrightotiJourn4l, four years_ago.
ased r~porting of events and issues imThe dat· wasAug. 4, 1988'. The sfocy dealt
pacting it, without (playing favorites], is
wi.th . Boston College and neighborhood
still the fundamental driving force of the
e ncroachment.
Allston-Brighton Journal," said the 42Four years later - today - B.C.'s
year-old Marchione, a lifelong Brighton
Master Plan has been approved and the
resident and businessman with wide-rangfervor from neighborhoods most affected
ing interests. "We have always advocated
by prospective expansion of the college
has quieted.
Continued on page 12

The fat lady sang last week as Wingate at
Brighton received final approval from the
commissioners of the Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA).
And after a year of often acrimonious
dealings with the deve lopers and the sellers,
members of the Brighton Allston Improvement Association (BAIA), frustrated with
the process surrounding the project, chose
not to hear her final aria.
"After everything that happened with
the DoN (Determination of Needs) approval
and all, we just ft<lt the project was a done
deal," said Theresa Hynes, vice-president of
the BAJA. " We felt
there was no sense
wasting our time
going downtown to
the hearing because
we knew the commissioners were going to approve the
project anyway."
The discord between the BAIA and
Continental Health
Care; Inc., a subsidiary of the Bostonbased Conti nental
Wingate Co. Inc.,

that will get them them
the jobs they want."

centered around the purchase and development of the North Beacon Street portion of
land owned by the Congregation of the
SisterS of Saint Joseph (CJS). Last year
CHC and the sisters finalized a concept to
build a 123-bed skilled care nursing home
on the three-acre site.
And although, the project had the full
support of most of the abuttors and elected
officials, the BAIA and City Councilor Brian
McLaug hlin, also an abuttor, opposed the
nursing home from its inception, clai ming
the initial approval by the state Department
of Public Health was flawed.
McLaughlin was the only person
Continued on page 4
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Kharasch appointment at Franciscan
Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.

-

MIGHTY ASPIRIN

Is there no end to the role that
aspirin plays in maintaining and improving health?
according to a recent and massive study by the American
Cancer Society, the regular use of aspirin may well reduce
a person's risk for developing colon cancer, the second
most lethal form of cancer which is responsible for about
50,000 deaths annually. Although additional study may be
necessary before the findings can be termed to be
absolutely conclusive, the study published in the "New
England Journal of Medicine• found a 40 percent lower rate
of colon cancer among men and women who took aspirin
16 times or more per month. This follows a study from the
Boston University School of Medicine which shows a 50
percent lower incidence of colon cancer among regular
aspirin users.
HINT:No one should embark upon a regimen of aspirin taking without
discussin the wisdom of this course of action with a h ician.

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only

10% off Prescription Discounts
for Senior Citizens
Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATIENTION EMPLOYEES OF
St. Elizabeths
Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab • Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue)
HMO Blue Was Medical East

State Employees · Retirees
John Hancock Pharmac Access

Virginia S. Kharasch, M.D. has been appointed medical
director of the Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program at
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center
(FCH&RC), located at 30 Warren St. in Brighton. The
program serves infants, children and adolescents who have
pulmonary, neurological, or genetic disorders and are ventilator dependent, oxygen dependent or have trac heostomies.
The program strives to help children live normal lives while
weaning them from their dependency o n mechanical equipment.
Dr. Kharasch is a pediatric pulmonologist at FCH&RC,
which wi th 100 beds is the largest non-profit, pediatric
rehabilitation hospital in New England. She holds the same
title at The Children's Hospital, Boston, and serves as an
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at Boston University and
an instructor in Pediatrics at Harvard Medical School.

Direct approach by Smith
at St. E.'s
E. Jane Smith has joined
the Development, Public Relations and Marketing staff
of St. Elizabeth 's Hospital
as Director of Media Relations and Marketing. Smith,
whose background is in print
and electronic journalism,
comes to St. Elizabeth's from
Regis Col lege where she was
director of public relations.
Smith recently received
the Humanitaria n Awa rd E. Jane Smith
from the Pine Street Inn for
15 years of service to homeless men and wo men as a
member of its Board of Directors.
Smith and her husband, Ron Trial, live in Boston's South

Virginia S. Kharasch, M.D.
End, with their two children, John Charles, 10, and Sarah
Elizabeth, 7.

Price-less drawing
Rola nd Price, who lives at Camelot Court in Brighton,
and drew a poster illustrating a n anti -drug message with the
theme, " I am the Future," was recently named a local winner
in a national calendar contest sponsored by the National
Assisted Housing Management Association (NAHMA).
Price took first place honors from among the many
posters drawn by children and teens living in the Camelot
Court apartment community. Hundreds of entries were
submitted by youngsters who live in rental communities
managed by First Realty Management Corp. in Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Continued on page 4

FORMER FOTOMAT CUSTOMERS WELCOME

3

1

DOUBLE PRINTS*
Exposure ............ s1 .99
Exposure ............. 2.99
Exposure ....... ...... 4.99
Exposure ... .. .. .. .... 7 .99

/"
2

12
15
24
36

Looking for a new car?

FREE (1) 5 X 7 COLOR ENLARGEMENT W/PURCHASE
*31/2 Prints 110· 31/2x41/2, 126-31/2x31/2 135 3 1/2 x 5 & Disc 3 1/2 x 4 1/2 & Glossy Finish Standard

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON · FRI • 9AM • 7PM •SAT 9AM • 3PM

Look no further than
Greater Boston Bank

- LOTTERY

Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Aug. 22: 3852
Friday, Aug. 21: 6430
Thursday, Aug. 20: 2894
Wednesday, Aug. 19: 0472
Tuesday, Aug. 18: 3645
Monday, Aug. 17: 4422

9.74%

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

You'll get this 9.74% simple interest rate when you finance your
new car payment at Greater Boston Banlc Interest rate is based on
-a 3 year,- -30%-down--with a---monthly--payment -of $32.14 per
thousand financed. There are many other options available. Call us
today at (617) 782-5570 and ask to speak to one of our consumer
loan specialists.

Megabucks:
Wed., Aug. 19: 11, 17, 18, 25, 26, 34
Sat., Aug. 22: 6, 12, 14, 17, 23, 38
Mass Cash:
Mon., Aug. 17: 2, 3, 16, 19, 28
Thurs., Aug. 20: 3, 15, 25, 26, 33

Mass MiJlions:
Tues., Aug. 18: 15, 17, 18, 43, 44, 45 ,.
(Bonus ball: 38)

Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street

Fri., Aug. 21: 11, 17, 21, 25, 28, 47
(Bonus ball: 26)

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!

8/27
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QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080
Sunday through 111ursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-IAM

But Augusta Trainor has made one at the end of a street
overlooking the Turnpike and its motorists
By Linda Rosencrance
Augusta Trainor loves flowers and open space.
And the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority (MTA) loves
Augusta Trainor and her flowers.
Since the early 1960> Trainor and her husband have planted
numerous trees and flowers on the MrA land next to their
Vineland Street home.
"The way I look at it is I have to live next to this space and look
at it all the time, so I might as well keep it looking beautiful,"
Trainor said. 'TheTurnpike Authority has been very cooperative,
too. They mow the area and keepitcleanandtheyalsoprovideme
with mulch and top soil if I need it," she added.
On a recent Monday, three MrA workers, George Tedford,
Joe &posito and Danny Shea, were mowing the grass, trimming
the trees and cleaning up Trainor's little piece of paradise.
Trainor's peaceful and colorful garden of &len sits at the end
of a one-way street, overlooking the hustle and bustle of the
Mac;sPike - a rose among thorns.
"I grew up around flowers and trees and developed a love for
them because of my parents," she said. "We lived on a small farm
in Plymouth and my mother and father were always planting trees
or flowers. Iguess that'swhy I havetohaveplantsaround me even

now."
Trainor moved to the city during the depression and met her
husband Lawrence, "one oftheoriginal Boston Irish from Mission
Hill" During the war the Trainors moved around across the
country, and Augusta worked in war plants in cities like Buffalo
and Seattle.
"Everywhere I went l also worked to establish housing for the
girls who came to work in the war plants," Trainor said. "I've
aJways been a feminist and worked for women's rights. I've been
a memberofthe National Organization of Women (NOW) since
1970 and have also done some work for Mas.5 Choice."
In the early '50s the Trainors and their two children, Patrick,
who now lives in Andover and Antonina, who passed away two
years ago at age 47, moved back to the Boston area and into the
house on Vineland Street.
"We started planting our garden right away," she said. 'Then
in the early sixties after the (MfA) had cleared the land for the

Garden Trainor: Allston's Augusta T rainor has
cultivated the flowering of the Mass. Turnpike
turnpike, we started planting trees and plants on the land next to
our house. And each year I add to the garden a little bit."
Over the years, Trainor has planted evergreen trees, shrubs,
wisteria, dahlia, marigolds, mums, roses, geraniums, astors, violets and even pumpkins.
" I love flowers and I think the garden makes the whole street
look better and in tum the neighborhood," Trainor said. "My
feeling is you have to get along with everybody. You have to try
to work together to get thing5 done, instead of trying to dominate
other people in order to get thing5 done your w_ay," she said.

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

*·:-i:~,,,.,,..,~~"'.'""' about home bu ing and mortgages an

save moneyl

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Boston
Pendleton
Shop
425 Boylston Street• Boston
Invites you to attend our

For more information about the First Home Loan, call our
Lending Department, 730-3500, or stop by any of our
branches.

Men's and Women's
Spring/Summer Clearance Sale

Enjoy 50% off

the old bank

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Fall Goods Arriving Daily

with new ideas
=<:<:'%~::i

Biooldone V~loge •Cool o~ Caner •South Biool:l1nc• Longwood•Wosh1ngton Squoie

,,,,,~,!~<=:<,:::;,:::;:;:;:::

~

536-4252
Store Hours: Mon - Fri 10 - 6•Sat10 -5
11l_'l~-T1eif!J!pnai_¥_ep;s; ~. WPWA~ CJqtJJi11g, ,
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--CARAlEL
MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery

Nursing home gets BRA nod
Continued from page 1

7 Days a Week
24 Hours

who opposed the project at last week's hearing.
The approval, however, was granted with certain conditions-conditions fought for by membersoftheBAIAover
the past several months. The conditions are:

We Make Moving Easy!

• Open Space/Conservation Protection Area -CHC has
stipulated (in a legal document) that no development will
ever take place on the 2/3 acre parcel of land (that will be
next to the building) known as the "green corner";

1-800-287 - 2042
M OPU#28800

• Neighborhood Im provements - CHCwill supply and
plant 24 trees at locations in Allston-Brighton selected by
the BRA;

Weve

Got Mortgage
Rates You'll
Feel At
Home With.

• Marketing of Facility for A-B Residents - Althoug h
C HC cannot guara ntee beds to Allston-Brighton residents,
it will actively solicit patients by targeting A-B residents.
This outreach will include efforts with area hospitals and
their discharge planners to encourage them to refer residents
of Allston-Brig hton to the fac ility;
• Scholarship Progra m for A-B Students - CHC will
create a scholarship program to assist Allston-Brighto n
residents in pursuing a career in the field of health care;

Right n ow h ou sing p rices ar c \'cry attractive. And to help yo u
take advantage o f it we're o ffering equally attr active rates on
our mortgages, not to ment ion $100 o fT on closing costs. So if
you ' re in the market for a mo rtgage, sto p by Mer cantile Bank
or call us a t (617) 247-2800 to schedule an n ppointmcnt. With
excellent r a tes and courteous, friendly service you ' ll understand
why our customers feel so good about banking with us.

lPMercantile Banl<
61 Brookline Avenue, Boston, !\IA 02215 (617) 247-2800

Q
0

Member FDIC Free Parking. Business Hours:
"' "
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.-8:30.4:30 • Thurs.-8:30-6:00 • Sai-9:00-I 2:00.

AMAZING
S I G NS & DESIGNS
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGN S
TRUCK & V AN LETTERING
CARICATURES - ADVERTISIN G ARTWORK

Continued from page 2
The poster drawn by Price was selected as the Camelot
Court on site winner prior to being forwarded fo r judging on
the regio nal and national level. Eventually, 12 finalists from
across the country will be selected for inclusion in the 1993
NAHMA anti-drug calendar.
In recognition of his artistic achievement, Price was
presented a plaque at an ice cream party hosted by Bill
Kargman, pres ident of First Realty Management Corp. (151
Tremont St., Boston), managing agent for Camelot Court.

• Project Task Force - The BRA will establish a
Community Project Task Force representing the entire
community a nd abuttors. The Task Force w ill be chaired by
one of the abuttors and will meet as necessary with C HC to
discuss issues during and after the construction period;
• Employment Opportunities - C HC has agreed to
undertake reasonable efforts to hire Boston a nd A-B residents for construction jobs. CHC will a lso request that the
general contractor and subcontracto rs make reasonable
efforts to hire Boston and A-B residents;
• Permanent Employee Recru itment Plan - CHC will
undertake reasonable efforts to recruit A-B residents for
permanent employment fo r all wage and salary levels.
When the project is completed, sometime in the fall of
1993, Wi ngate wi ll be a state-of-the-art, long-term care
facility, comprised of the nursing home a nd an adult day
health center that will provide services for 24 adults per day.
It will be fi nanced through CHC's sister subsidiary, Continental Wingate Associates, a HUD-approved lender under
HUD 's mortgage insurance program.
Operation of the nursing home will be regulated by the
state Department of Public Health and the Department of
Public Welfare. Because the project is financed by HUD, 70
percent or 83 of the 123 residents will be covered by
Medicaid.

The Price is Right

Positive-ly rocking Ringer

Cablevision and the Boston Parks Department are presen ting a free concert on Thursday, Sept. 3, at Ringer Park
in Allston. The concert, which begi ns at 6:30 p. m., will
fea ture 0 Posi tive, o ne of
Boston's top rock groups.
Cablevision's "Party in
the Pa rk" concert series is
presented free of charge by
Cablevision and the Boston
Parks at 10 neighborhood
parks throughout Boston.
The public is urged to pack a
picnic supper and bring the
whole family to this evening
of music, which also includes
• Key board Draw .................. $29.95
• I05U4DS/JIDDISKS ............... $7.95
sounds from the Chance
• 9-Pin NLQ Printer.... ... .. ... $159.95
• 10 3.5 DS/llD DISKS .......... $11.95
Gardner Band.
• 1 Meg SVGA Card .. ............... $99.95
• 2500 Sheets 201h. LQP....... $16.95
The Ringer Park concert
• RAM & MATH Chips .. ......$CALL
• 2400 Baud Modem ............ $59.95
• Cables & Add-On Cards .....$CALL
• 3-Button Serial Mou~e ....... $34.95
is the last of Cablevision's
• 386DX/40 Motherboard .. .... $299.95
• 11 Piece Tool Kit. ............. $22.95
10-show f>ummer "Party in
<<< WE SHIP WORLD WIDE>>>
the Park" concert series.

Roland Price (on right), a young resident of
Camelot Court Apts in Brighton who is a local
winner in a national anti-drug poster contest, is
congratulated by Bill Kargman, president of First
Realty Management Corp.

0 Positive will fill Ringer Park with music, Sept. 3.
More info: Call 725-4505.

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery o~
Pure 13ottled WiJter to your ofiice or hl'me

FLY HELICOPTERS
Learn to fly helicopters or take a
magnificent aerial tour of Boston.

• Customer ServKe lJep<1rtment
FREE Cooler lnstallotion i.lnd Serv1cv
• Rental and Sales of water
New Micro Cot>!

MKrowave/Refn~eriJt or 1-reezer

• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000

coolet~

The Boston Helicopter Compan-y
Hanscom Field, Bedford, MA
Flights begin at $60

Call: (617) 274-1230
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Raitt on the mpney
By Valerie Gold
" I don' t have to worry about my bills. I
don't have to worry about being loved. I
don't have to worry about which producer's
gonna be right or which label's gonna mess
me over. I feel confident and I feel grateful
and I feel relieved. It's absolutely the best
time of my life."
As Bonnie Raitt finished up this interview with Musician 's Mark Rowland, the
final mixesof hernewestalbum,LuckOfThe

time ago in which Bonnie confessed that
she " used to drink Jim Beam whiskey, hoping it would give her voice the ' patina of
age"'
Today, the wisdom and maturity of
Bonnie's voice come from experience and
truth. The bottle is staying closed. But not
only is she married, straight, and writing her
ow n songs; she's writing great songs. Luck
Of The Draw is a brilliant release.
The originals are titled Come To Me,
Tangled and Dark (both straight out love
songs that are much too
funky to be called just that),
AllAtOnce(a bcautiful piece
~bout growing older and losing touch) and One Part Be
My lover (co-w ritten by
<!>•Keefe, long before the
wedding).

MUSIC
Draw, were being set down by engineer Ed
Cherney of Conway Studios, Ca.
That was last spring. Since that time,
Luck Of The Draw has been released, rocketed uptheBillboard charts, spawned two hit
singles with videos to boot, and received
much critical acclaim. Bonnie has been interviewed by everyone, appeared everywhere, including Billboard, Saturday Night
Live, and the cover of Musician.
Oh yeah, and she got married in April to
actor/ poet Michael O ' Keefe.

So Bonnie has an awful lot to be smiling
about as she embarks on her 1992 Luck Of
The Draw tour. Regarding the title choice,
Bonnie smiles some more. "Considering the
last couple of years I've had, I thought it was
pretty apropos," she told Musician.
Indeed. Try to name one other musician
who, after 11 albums (the first nine of which
were released by Warner Brothers, before
Bonnie's 1990 swing to Capitol) and more
than two decades of touring, not to mention
a serious battle with alcoholism and several
years of shabby relationships, has continued
to grow and progress and create as Bonnie
Raitt has.
And she's so down to earth about it, too.
Having worked with everybody from Sippie
Wallace to B.B. King to Graham Nash and
the Doobie Brothers, Bonnie still says about
herself: "There's something to be said about
choosing fine songs to interpret and pulling
them off emotionally; there's merit to that.
But to compare it to Neil Young would be
ridiculous - you know what I'm saying?"

In addition, there are the singles, Something To Talk About and I Can't Make You
Love Me, which features Bruce Hornsby on
piano, as well as an unbelievable duet with
Delbert McClinton on the Womack and
Womack song, Good Man Good Woman .
0

Overall, the album is an incredibly strong
release, surpassing even Nick Of Time,
Bonnie's three-time Grammy winner of
1990.
And now, Bonnie Raitt, first discovered
in the Cambridge Common over 20 years
ago, is coming back to Boston. She'll be at
Great Woodson Aug30and31. It's like her
victory tour or something-something not
to be missed.
Regarding her tour, and the comeback it
suggests, Bonnie told Musician, " It really is
the luck of the draw. I have no idea why
things happen, 'why the angels turn their
backs on some' [from All At Once).
"People with young children who get
stricken by diseases. Here, I'll take half
your disease and you can have two of my
Grammys, you know? I'll be glad to share
this good fortune. You really do have to
give it away. It's the only way you can
handle it."

High Raitt-ing for Bonnie, who plays Great Woods, Aug. 30 a nd 31

r------------------------------

·CC*
JOSEPH M. SMITH
I COMMUNllY HEALTH CENTER
Services Av8.uable In:
FAMILY PRACTICE:
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIA1RICS
DENrAL
PODIA1RY
OB-GYN (FAMILY PLANNING)
NUIRITION

Bonnie Raitt performs August
30 & 31 at The Great Woods
Performing Arts Center in
Mansfield. Lyle Lovatt and his
big band open.

BASIC lAB SERVICE

Bilingual
Staff

~

NHP. AETNA Partners
Other Commercial•
(Sliding Fee Scale)
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (I1JES & TIIURS)
24 HOt)R COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION
783-0500
5 1 Stadium Wo.y

All5ton,

Sure, but LuckOfTheDraw features four
Raitt originals, as well as he r usual body and
soul interpretations. Still growing, still changing.
I remember reading an intervi ew some

hia~ce• Accepted:
Medlcald/Mecllcare
BC/BS ·..
Tufta T .A.H.P.
US Health Care

Massachusetts

THIS FALL, GO TO COLLEGE
C~OSE

TO HOlVIE!

Begin or Continue Your Education

° Advance Your Career

Massachµsetts Bay Community College at
Brighton

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB • 1-800 642-3562

• ,I ! I • I

4

l I. l I • I I t •

3
3
3
3

credits
credits
credits
credits

3
3
3
3

credits
credits
credits
credits

Each lhree-~redit course cosfs $255 .. Register at Brighton High 011 August 3 l jrom 5:00 p. m.-8:00p. m. or at Mass Bay's
Wellesley Hills Campus, 50 .Oakland Street. Wellesley Hills, Monday - Thursday. 8:30 a.m.-8:00p.m. and Friday 8:30
a.m.·5:00 p.m.
For more ir iforma l ion. call Gerry Bazer. Dean of Co11ti1111i11g Ec/11calio11. Massachusetts Bay Community College (6 17)
237- 1100. exte1tsro11 236.
· x. 27

Local # 254-0450
I f ' • 'Ir 111

School • 25 Warren Street, Brighton

Mondays Cours~s (Begin September 14):
American History I
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p .m.
Business Mathemp.tics
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Freshman English I
6:30 p.m . - 9:00 p .m.
Small Business Management 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m
Wednesday Courses (Begin September 9):
Applied Algebra
6 :30 p.m. - 9:00 p .m.
Basic Writing / E.S.~. Students 6:30 p .m. - 9 :00 p .m .
Intro . to Criminal Justice
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Introduction to Psych ology
6:30 p .m. - 9:00 p.m.

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs
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UNIVERSITY
Printing & Copying, Inc.
278 Huntington Ave.
(Near Northeastern University)
Boston, MA 02115

Mac-nificent Beggar's

For All Your Printing Needs
We Will Make You Look Professional!

~
•COPYING
• COLOR PRINTING
•PHOTOSTATS
• TYPESETTING
• ENVELOPES
* FLYERS
* LAMINATING
• GRAPHICS
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Mounting a classic like The Beggar's Opera is no mean
feat. This bawdy " ballad" opera requires an orchestra and
over a dozen singers who can handle melodrama as well as
coloratura, but the MIT Players, under Bill Doscher's deft
direction, pull it off in style.

THEATRE

Call us at (617) 266-4848----.......
Fax (617) 437-8456 ~

...

The piece should more accurately be called The Bandit"s
Opera, since the heroes of John Gay's opera are thieves,
some in government and some outside. This is, of course,
the source material for the magnificent Kurt Weill/Bertolt
Brecht The Threepenny Opera, written a hundred years
after Gay's masterpiece.
The hero of this social satire is Macheath, later known
as Mack the Knife, who is a bit of a rake - and whose
undoing comes at the hands of the ladies he hoodwinks. It
seems he has one enemy too many, not to mention one wife
too many. Polly Peachum will not believe that her Mack has
betrayed her with Lucy Lockit.. .and Suky Tawdry .. . and
Jenny Diver, all saavy ladies of the evening.
Gay's commentary on contemporary politics sets the
corrupt jailer against the corrupt highwayman and there's
as little "honor" among thieves as among bureaucrats.
Doscher' s cast is aided by the inventive lighting (a
magnificent shadow jail) of Steve Orr, the versatile musical
direction of Louis Toth, and the baroque harpsichord artistry of David Goldhirsch.
The cast is led by Greg Canestrari as the dashing
Macheath. The drama comes alive when Macheath leaps
onstage to steal the heart o f Polly Peachum (Christine
Mleynek) ... much to the horrorofher parents (Brian-Wolfe
Leonard and Susan Christie Thomas). Not even handcuffs
can keep this rogue's hands from roving.
Standout performances were also given by Wendy
Hunter (as Lucy, wife No. 2: "Men were born to lie and
women to believe them"); and by Spencer Klein as her
father; and Ellen Spear in two roles. The rest of the cast
wasn't too shabby, either.
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Fo-rmidable farce

OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER

The Nora Theatre Company's productio n of Fo's razor
sharp satire zips along at a brisk pace thanks to Daniel
Gidron's deft direction. The outrageous pranks and dizzy
pratfalls more than compensate for Fo's somewhat
longwinded expository style. Gidron's version mixes the
Marx Brothers with Monty Python and a touch of Mel
Brooks, not to mention Fred and Ginger ~nd Old Blue Eyes.
Fo's inspiration fo r the play was the trial which captured
the nation's attention, coming a full 10 years after the
"suicide" incident at police headquarters. The Italian secret
police were charged with responsibility for the initial bomb
blast, for which the "anarchist" was arrested. Although
high government officials were implicated, and eventually
indicted, only lower echelon "plumbers" went to jail.
In Fo's gloriously crackpot interpretation of the events,
sinister pol ice officers meet their match in a certified lunatic
posing as a judge. The police nervously recant and rehearse
their alibis, quibbling about preposterous corroboration.
Wall or no wall, political repression is still the ru le, rather
than the exception in this mixed up world we live in and Fo's
play rings alarmingly true 12 years after it was written.
Gidron and company have added some clever contemporary
touches but Anarchist still packs quite a punch today.
The Nora production has a prize performance in Scott
Severance's Fool. Severance's " histriomaniac" is a delight
in any persona, and he dons many a multiple personality in
the course of the play. Like the fool in Shakespeare, Fo's
madman is the sanest of the lot. There's Mike Allard who is
wonderfully silly as the easily flappable inspector; Steven
Langmuir as the coldblooded captain. whose "sidesplitting
interrogations" are chillingly realized;· Paul McMaster and
Paul Tavianini round out the talented cast of "bad guys"
with Pamela Karlin as the leftist "good guy" reporter.
McMaster looks like a psychotic Dapper O' Neill with
Tavianini doing hilarious double duty with and without
moustache ... and without nose ifhe meets a few more doors.
Their splendid door-slamming/nose-smashing/chase scene
is the stuff of classical farce and Nora pulls it off with
aplomb.

The Beggar's Opera
MIT Players
Kresge Little Theater
MIT Campus
Tel. 253-2877

THAN snooK UNE AND NEWTON

Dario Fo, Italy's playwright/conscience, mines hilarious farce from real life tragedy and makes a deadly serious
point with hisA ccidentalDeath ofan Anarchist. Were it not
for this absurdist comedy about political repressio n, the
world might have forgotten the railway worker who plunged
from a fourth floor window at police headquarters during
the chilly winter of 1969.

24 Hour Dally Service & PackiJge Delivery
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available.

536-5010

Creasey 's Choice

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES

The greatest Gorey ever told

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA· GONORRHEA
HERPES• SYPHl~IS · OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.1.0. UNIT
MASSACHUSETIS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am
Friday
9:00 am-11 :00 am
· Wednesday
1 :00 pm-3:00
pm
.
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Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED
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Accidental Death of an Anarchist
The Nora Theatre Company
The Harvard Union
Harvard Square
Tel. 495-4530

I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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There was a young lady
from Flcager Who was terribly, terribly eager To be all
the rage on the tragedy stage
Though her talents were pitifully meager.
If you' re a Edward Gorey
fan, you recognize the style:
witty, cutting and wicked.
Now Gorcy'sstories and fanciful drawings have been
adapted for the stage. With
music by Peter Golub and
choreography by Daniel
Levans, Amphigorey stars
Paxton Whitehead and an illustrious, illustrated casL It
opens next week at the
American Repertory Theatre
in Harva rd Square. For tix
and information, call 5478300
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SHOWTIME
Alien 1 ** ... Don't adjust your movie screen. That's not
Telly Sava las in drag running around a barren penal colony
with a bunch of equally Savalas-like cons a nd a n Alien
monster in hot pursuit. The only thing to adjust here is your
expectatio ns while sitting through Alien 1 , ostensibly the
final chapter in the Ripley vs. Alien's saga. And, yes, that is

SCREEN PEEKS
Sigourney Weaver (not Telly Savalas) re prising her role as
the strong-jawed Ripley - bald head and all. And of the
bald heads? If your penal colony planet was overrun with
head lice, you wouldn't have to ask. So Ripl ey and Co. must
be fleeced of their follicles. Too bad Alien series fans wind
up being fleeced of their expectations for another rouser
flick. Unlike one and two, this Alien's not for you, bud.
Plagued by studio interference and stunted by a paltry
special effects budget (in comparison to its predecessors),
Alien 3 turns into just another mo nster-chasing-bald-folks
bash. It's enough to make you burst a gut.
Rated R, but don 't ask me where
Basic Instinct ••• ... From now o n, she'll be known as the
g reat Stone face. - ice cold and dripping primal passion of
the homicidal kind. Sharon Stone picks up where she left off
in Total Recall (she played Schwarzenegger's ice cold, and
dripping with primal passion of the homic idal kind, wife).

In Basic Instinct (Paul Verhoeven directed both flicks),
Stone corners the market on the persona. Playing a bisexual
pulp novelist under suspicion for murder, Sto ne takes the
characterization and has fun with it as she sl inks in and out
of entanglements of the sado-masochistic kind with Michael
Douglas, who's sniffing around to solve the icing of a rock
singer. Manipulative, loaded with cliches and derivative,
Basic Instinct is no Big Sleep. It's not even "Colum bo." But
it does work, thanks in large part to Verhocvcn's throwaway, w hat-me-worry, direction that's less concerned with
details a nd more concerned with having outrageous fun.
Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban theaters
Batman R eturns **112 ... Is this one a mess or what? And
to think Sean Young (or was it Scan Penn?) got kicked off
the Warner Brothers' lot while decked out in pussycat garb
in an effort to scratch out the Catwoman part for herself.
Still, Michelle Pfeiffer, who wasn't kicked off the Warner's
lot and who wound up with the part of Catwoman, a lmost
makes the movie a go. Almost. Even her cat-alogical shenaniga ns and hijinks of the dominatrix kind can't save
Batman Returns from being a near cat-astrophe. One need
go no further for proof than Danny DeVito's turn as the
Penguin. Not onl y does he go over the top in his interpretation of the deformed grown-up offspring of parents (one
played by Paul "Pee Wee Herman" Reubens) who can't
stand the sig ht of him and attempt to ice him by flushing him
into the sewers, but he goes clear into orbit. A decidedly
obnoxious one that makes us wish he'd disappear altogether
from the flick. Where Jack Nicholson's performance as the

M
For The

Perfect: l\llat:e
Join

~ GREAT

DATE

A Unique Concept: Of
lnt:roduct:ion Dat:ing
For People Of All Ages

WONDER YEARS, INC.
~ CHILD CARE CENTER

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

F ull day ? r P.art-time, year-round program,
Montesson envuonment, Victorian building with
•MY
five separate activity rooms, fully licensed.

PRESCHOOL AND TODDLER CARE IN A
HAPPY, SAFE ENVIRONMENT!

783-4819 (BRIGHTON)

Joker in Batman was a tour de force in over-t he-top acting,
DeVito's as the Penguin in Batman Returns is just a bad
joke. Beyond that, there's no script to speak of and no
Batman to peek at fo r long stretches of celluloid. And w hen
Michael Keaton's Batman does surface from Wayne Manor
or the bowels of the Bat cave, we wind up wishing he hadn't
because he's really a schlub in an armored Bat suit. Makes
you think Sean Young (Penn?) tried ou t for the wrong part.
She'd have made a helluva Batman.
Rated PG-13 at the Charles, Chestnut Hill and suburban
theaters
Brain Donors **112 ... A brain drain, but a laugh riot
nonetheless, Brain Donors teams Jo hn Turturro (Barton
Fink) and Bob Nelson in the Zucker (Airplane) boys'
Marxian (the more anarchic variety), antic and thoroughly
mindless romp.
Rated PG everywhere but at the state house where it's most
needed
Buffy the Vampire Slayer •• ... Valley g irl Buffy (Kristy
Swanson) di scovers she was born to drive stakes through the
hearts of cold-blooded vampires and puts her cheerleading
acrobatics to good use to get the job done. Too bad acting
lessons weren't available at the high school, too.
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and suburban theaters
Death Becomes Her •• . .. Two gal pals - Goldie Hawn
and Meryl Streep - search for the fountain of youth,
Continued on page 8

NEWLY RENOVATED
ROOMS FOR RENT
$55 Single $69 Double
Free full breakfast included.
Low weekly rates al.so available.

MILNER HOTEL
In the heart of Boston.

426-6220 OR 1-800-453-1731
"Boston's Best Value."

HALF-PRICE "BACK TO SCHOOL" SALE
August 28th & 29th • Friday & Saturday Only!

(ENTIRE STORE IS 50% OFF!)

Amvets Thrift Store
"The Family Discount Store"
80 Bri hton Ave. • Allston

CABLEVISIO N'S

CONCERT SERIES
Bring a Picnic!
September 3 Thursday 6:30 - 8:30pm
Ringer Park - Allston

0 Positive

Mayor A•ymond l Flynn
Comm1ssion.r l awr.rw;.e A Dwyer

IllCABLEVISION
AMVETS will pick up your donations free of charge.
You will rece ive a tax deductable receipt.
Call 1-800-649-8387
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ALL SIZES• ALL·FIRMNESSES IN STOCK

whil e one, Streep, is bent upon stealing the other's hubby
( Bruce Will is). It all results in some s pecial effects and some
not so s pecial acting, save Brucis who's surprisingly good
aga inst type as a milquetoast plastic surgeon-turned embalmer.

Rated PG-13 at the Cher~ the Circ/e and suburban theaters
Housesitter • •112 . . . OK. We 've got ourselves, here, another Steve Martin fl ick. OK. So Steve Martin is fast
becoming, for his prolificity, the C harles G rodin of the ' 90s.
O K. Most of Martin's flic ks turn o ut to be just o kay, despite

SCREEN PEEKS
BUNK BEDS

ADJUSTABLE BEDS

COTS

BED FRAMES

BOSTON/CAMBRIDGE

• Immediate Delivery Available
•All Major Credit Cards
• Open 7 Days, Most Nights
• Free Doorside Parking

121 First Street
(Across the street from
LechmereSales at the GalleriaMall)

his comic genius. O K. This o ne's a little better a nd it 's got
Goldie Hawn, too. OK. So, what 's the beef? OK. Nothing
really - Martin 's comically agi le as an architect who fi nds
himself in David Letterman 's shoes, so to speak, when
Hawn crashes his digs and prete nds to be his missus. OK.
It 's just that it could be lots better with the likes of Martin
and Hawn. OK? OK.

Rated PG at the Copley Place, Chestnut Hill and suburban
theaters

Cambridge, Mass.
9/3

, BIG JOHN'S MATTRESS FACTORY

Lethal Weapon 3 •• . .. Not witho ut its redeeming qualities
- there just aren't eno ugh of the m - l ethal Weapon 3
ulti mately is a wearisome buddy flick ( Me l Gibson and
Danny Glover paired again as L.A. police dicks) despite the
req uisite numberofbashings, thras hings a nd killings. The re
is one added wrinkle o r curve, that picks up the pace a tadthe presence of Rene Russo as ass-kickin', drop dead
gorgeous Internal Affairs detective Laura Cole. Not so little
Laura keeps rig ht up there in the mayhem department with
Marty (Gibson)-what w ith her kung fu kicki ng lethal feet.
If she doesn't get you with her looks, she' ll get you w ith her
hooks. Sad to say, the flick doesn' t always get you w ith its
kick. Me l and Danny have pretty much wo rn o ut their
g umshoes. If there is to be a l ethal Weapon 4, then how
about teaming Russo w ith Basic Instinct's Sha ron Sto ne in
the leads. Against this pair, Gibson and Glover wo uld n't
stand a chance.

Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban theaters
Patriot Games•• ... When last we looked in on super C IA
agent Jack Ryan in The Hunt for Red October, he was
mopping up the bad guys in nuclear subs. He was also
played by Alce Baldwin. This incarnation around in Patriot
Games, Jac k Ryan, through the magic of Hollywood casting
directors and because Paramount wo uldn ' t knuckle under to
Baldw in's megabuck demands, comes to us in the g uise of
Harrison Ford. The thinking man's James Bo nd, Ryan, now
an ex-CIA agent is in Londo n town with fa mily in to w.And,
guess what? Once again, he fi nds himself in the midst of
terror. And, guess what, Part II? Ryan re-ups asa C IA agent.
It' s all a muddle of IRA violence, assassinatio n attempts o n
the royal family, and a terrorist's vendetta aga inst Ryan and
his wife and daughter. Without the verve of The Hunt for
Red October, Patriot Games neverthe less is another C IA
postcard with the agency 's stamp of approval indelibl y
printed on the celluloid.

Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban theaters

HELPING YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN. ·
Home Mortgage Loans. When
something costs as much as a home, it's
easy to see why you might think you
can't afford one. At The Provident, we
have experts who can put buying a
home within your reach. First, we can
help you figure out how much you can
afford and how to qualify. Then we'll
show you a wide range of mortgage
options, including the FirstTime Homebuyer Program and FHA, VA, MHF and
other government-sponsored programs,
all of which offer low down payments

and flexible requirements. And not only
can we help you choose the mortgage
that's right for you, we can also help you
with any credit questions that may arise.
Think how great it would be to put
your hard earned money into your own
home instead of into your landlord's
pocket. For more irtJrmation, visit your
local office of The Provident today.

Rated R at the Copley Place, Harvard Square and suburban
theaters
Single White Female " 112 ... Yuppi e software consu ltant
Bridget Fonda's too dumb to see new roommate Jenn ifer
Jason Leigh is the roommate from hell until Jenny 's bumped
off her pooch and her smooch.Anddirector Barbel Schroeder
(Reversal of Fortune) proves too dumb too make th is
derivative thrill er (even with the pretentio us shadows) into
anything more than a derivative thriller. File under: no
vaca ncy.

Rated Rat the Cheri, the Circle and suburban theaters

The Provident

Boston: 30 Winter Street, 423·5063 • 43 Kneeland Street, 423-50 15 • 25 State Street, 423-5010
Brighton: 787-3030 • Dorchester: 825-3500 • Saugus: 233-9222
tvlortgages are product~ 01 Sha\\mut Mon~ Companv.

The Player •• •• ... Director Robert Altman proves he 's
still a majo r player in Lala Land with his comeback film The Player. With a lifestyles of the Rich and Shameless
touc h, Altman weaves a ta le of paranoia in th e Hollywood
boardrooms around a core of conceit and ultimate superficiality. Dark, biting and brillia ntly d isturbi ng.

licensed Mortp,ap.e Lender Iicense 11/\ 11.CX)JV.

f\.lembt'r I rnc.

~ I .quaI Housing I .ender.

Star Trek VI ** 112 ... Kirk, Spock and the rest of the
Enterprise crew fly off for, ostensibly, the ir fi nal adven tu re
- an adven ture w hich leads to a showdown w ith

Continued 0 11 page 9
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Rated PG-13 where no actor has gone before

department. And kill does he ever in his new Western flick,
128 Brighton Ave
Unforgiven. Clint's called William Munny in the fi lm and
he's a reformed "killer of women and children" when the
picture opens wi th a scene
of him burying his wife. Left
25 Years Expertise
with the prospect of supporting his two kids, a nd
with no little missus to keep
him walki ng the straight and
narrow (in this case, it would
have been to keep him in the
muck a nd mire as Munny 's
a pig farmer), Eastwood ultimately returns to his killing ways in the killing fields.
But, hold it- there's a moral
....__ _,...WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES,
of sorts here: the guy Clint's
GRADUATIONS, SHOWERS,
gonna plug isa varmit who's
B IRTHDAYS, ETC.
• 10 '•
plum slashed a hooker's face
so she ain't worth a plug
FRUIT FILLED PURE WHIPPED CREAM
nickel to owner of a brothel
CAKES OUR SPECIALTY
where she works. Moral or
no, Unforgiven, with nifty
acting tu rns by Gene Hackman as a sheriff with a mean
streak and leaky roof (he's
quicker on the draw than he
is handling a hammer) and
Richard Harris as an old gunslinger, English Bob, who's
traveling with his very own
biographer.

Unforgiven **112 .. . The ma n with no name has one these
days, but Eastwood fans, don ' t fret, because eve n with a
name, C lint's still the man with no shame in the killing

Rated R at the Cheri, the
Circle and suburban theaters

their sworn e nemies, the KJingons, and a few malcontents
with vision-; of sabotaging a new cosmic order and intergalactic peace. We say, say it ain ' t so, Capt. Kirk. As a wrap-

SCREEN PEEKS
up to the big screen Trek adventures, this flick falls short, but
as a pleasant, somewhat entertaining diversion, it isn' t so
bad. But the reall y good news is that with the e nd of the
movie series, at least Will iam Shatne r won' t get another
crack at directing.

Rated PG at suburban theaters and where no man has gone
before
Stop! Or My Mom Will S h oot *112 . .. Sly Stallone just
doesn'tget it. Frank's brother, who keeps proving there isn't
life after Rocky with each successive lame screen effo rt, just
doesn ' t get what the Box Office keeps telling him. "Get a
life, Sly," the legions, staying away from his flicks, implore.
"Get a life and a day job." Stallone's latest, Stop! Or My
Mom Will Shoot, will not c hange anyone's mind about
Stallone seriously looking into a career change. This feeble
attempt at a send-up of a possessive mom (not Stallone) and
her sonny doesn' t work fro m beg inning to end. The onl y
se nd-up here are the charges those involved with this film
should be sent up on. Be smart, dont send up, send out - for
pizza. It's more filling and less cheesy

~ t..~
~
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CAKES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
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• - .. , 1Year
Multi Mania CD

When you choose your
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MORTGAGE
Take Advantage of
SMALLER payments from the
~.
.~. . .
lowest rates in Years!
"u
T ~Ctr r IX~U
As the leading local bank in home

1s'1':33ss ~J ~

8%
No Points
Effective Rate

mortgage lending, we have a complete range of reidential mortgage
loans at low rates with expert knowhow in the Allston-Brighton area.
Enjoy the convenience of having your
loan serviced locally with points and
application fees competitive and a One-Day decision available in
most applications. New purchase mortgages 90% loan-to-value.
Refinancing 70% loan-to-value. Owner-occupied homes and
condominiums.
Rates as of August 25, 1992. Subject to change without notice.
For example, 30-year Fixed Rate Loans with 20% down payment, no points, 360 monthly payments at $7.34 per $1 ooo
borrowed.

2Year
Multi Mania CD

BASE RATE
COMPOUNDED
MONTHLY

-
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• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707
•229 NORTH HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
78278·70
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ANNUAL
YIELD

AN NUAL
YIELD

8.07%

LOW·COSt Home Mortgages
and Home Modernization
Loans reward your
determination to be
T.H.R.1.F.T.Y.
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You.•

BASERATE
COMPOUNDED
MONTHLY
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The Multi ManiaCD is availableto Multi Saver Plan
customers. The MultiSaver Plan is a combination free
NOW Checking and Money Market Account
that requires a minimum combined balance of only
$1,500.00:* Call today, 731-3911 or 731-1900.

GROVE BANK

429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 731-1900
Other offices in: Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Natick, Newton, and Stoughton.
• 11 lhe combined average daily balance falls belowSl ,500 aS5 monthly servicecharge and
S.30 per check charge will be assessed to the NOWChecking. Rates in effect as of 8124/92

MEMBER
FDIC/DI FM
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Arabian nights

</~;;

d:,,,~ne
Of Boston's
Oldest Italian Restaurants
SL'<CE 11>24

At Ali Baba, those nights will be filled with culinary delights

One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including
Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each ...
Kids Corner Menue for $2.99
387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

567-9539
Open Daily llam - llpm, Noon on Sunday
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take 1st exit at end of runnel,
left at first set oflights, 3/ 4 mile to Day Squm.

known hero of Arabian folklore, but the creation of
Mohamad Beydoun and Radwan Sleiman, two neighborIf the forty thieves were around today, they would
hoodgenieswhodailyperformincrediblefeatsofculinary
gladly turn over their many treasures to Ali Baba for just
magic.
Allston residents Beydoun and Sleiman, both 26, are
one taste of his Chicken Shawerma or Falafel with Tahini
Sauce.
the proprietors of Ali Baba Restaurant - which features
nutritious, traditio nal Middle Eastern cuisine at very reaThis modern-day Ali Baba, however, is not the well1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . sonable prices - located in the heart of Union Square at
514 Cambridge St. But, these me n, who have known each
other for 15 years, are more than just co-owners of an
eating establishment - they are roommates and friends.
I
Restaurant & Pub
I
Originally from Lebanon, Beydoun and Sleiman came
I to Boston seven years ago to attend college. However,
I while Beydoun packed his measuring cups and spatulas
Sun.-Thurs. all night.
I and headed to Boston University to study hotel food
Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat.
I management, Sleiman pocketed his pencils a nd erasers
and hot-footed it over to Northeastern University where he
Mon. - Grilled Chicken Dijonaise..... $14.95
earned a degree in mechanical engineeri ng.
Tues. - Boneless Prime Rib ............. $16.95
" But, becauseoftheeconomy, it was tough to find a job
Wed. - New Zealand Lamb Chops .... $15.95
in
my
field," Sleiman said. "And besides I was a lways
Thurs.- NewYorkSirloin ................ $16.95
interested
in cooking. I learned many things by watching
Fri.
- Swordfish ............................ $15.95
my
mother
prepare meals back home. So it was not so far
Sat - Ftlet Mignon Bemaise.......... $18.95
fetched
that
I would want to open a restaurant."
Sun. - Baked Stuffed Shrimp.......... $14.95
Beydoun, who admitted he also learned to cook by
Fresh Vegetable , Pot!1to & Salad Bar included
watchi ng his mother (when she didn ' t kick him out of the
kitchen), said, " And because my field is cooking and food
ma nagement, it was o nl y natural that I too wou ld decide to
open a restaurant. And even though we work a lot of hours
Please bring coupon - offer expires August 31, 1992
(Beydoun and Sleiman do all the cooking) we cannot
Validated Parking
complain."
10 Brookline Place · West
The restaurant, open dai ly from 11 a.m. to midnight,
Brookline - On the Green Line
.J
offers a mouth-watering selection of homemade Middle
Easte rn dish es, such as
C hicke n Shawerma, thin
sliced boneless c hicken
marinated for two days then
cooked on a rotisserie, and
served as a sandwich ($3.50)
oracompletedinner($4.95),
and Kaftah ($3.50 for the
sandwich and $4.75 for the
dinner), fresh lamb and beef
AM
PM
ground with parsley and onion and seasoned with spices
imported from the Middle
East.
All sandwiches are
served with lettuce, tomaSG@
toes, and tahini or garlic
sauce served in beautiful,
handmade earth e nware
bowls. All plates are served
with rice pilafor French fries,
DONEGAL
hommos, salad and fresh pita
KENNY CORDUROYS
Continued on page 11

By Linda Rosencrance

r

col~;Jo-r~bik-lib"r~;Yl
2 FOR 1 SPECIALS

60 Devonshire Street, Boston • 617-227-6736

2 for 1 Dinner
Monday thru Wed. & Saturday

$12.95

With soup or salad, rolls and butter
• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
• CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips
• In the HEART of the Financial District
Half a block from the Old State House ....
Ct11nt' 11>1t U> 11fta 5 I'm and ,.,,,k """'"the >tri·c•t 111 K1mwy
Garage fu r ~ l.1111 (up to 4 hour>) u·1tl1 ticket from Z1t11's

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm

... ______________ __

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
-No Cover Charge-

I - • S.ndwk!a&ndl'lw unli I•.., •FrttHoU,ColdH<nd'OtUvmM<YtdMoo·l'rU -7 pm.J

~

L

~
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KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY

Food Served Daily 11 to 1O
Daily Luncheon Specials 11 •3Mon· Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5•10 Mon •Sat
Menu from s2@ to

AMERICA

THE

Y~reeo ~ri~r
RESTAURANT AND PUB

•••••

•••••

11W~

11W~

Thurs. Fri.
Good

Sat.

Sun.

The
DJ.
Response Question Irish Beat Chris

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
only S6_25
10:30AM to 2:30PM

Coolidge Corner. Brookline

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

789-4100
t

Tue.

Irish
Tim
Sessions Crandall

4:00PM to 6:00PM
7-2
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

~

Rte 20, Sudbury
Westgate Mall, Brockton
Howland Place, New Bedford
L..
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Arabian nights
THE

Continued from page JO
bread.
Ali Baba also offers an extensive vegetarian menu,
including Falafel, blended fava beans and chick peas
with fresh parsley and garlic flavored with Middle Eastern Spices, lightly fried in 100 percent vegetable oil and
served with Tahini Sauce. It is importantto note, Sleiman
says, that the Falafel is cooked to order-as is all the hot
food-and never fried in the same oil as the French fries.
And for the vegetarian, Ali Baba also serves up a
palate pleasing combo ofhommos, Baba ganouf (smoked
eggplant blended with lemon juice, tahini sauce and a
touch of garlic), tabouleh (cracked wheat mixed with
fresh parsley, tomatoes, onions, lemon juice and vegetable oil), stuffed grape leaves, tahini and rice pilaf, all
fo r only $4.75. In addition, from 6-10 p.m. everyday, it's
all you can eat of falafel, salad and tahini for a mere
$4 .95.
Within the next couple of weeks, Beydoun said, Ali
Baba wi ll offer an even more diverse selection of Middle
Eastern foods tha n is currently available.
" We offer a different type of dining experie nce,"

Sleiman said. " Maybe some people have never tried Middle
Eastern food. That 's why we offer a sample taste of one of
our dishes every day. Once they taste a little of our food,
they ' ll want to try more."
But for the less daring diner, Ali Baba also offers
rotisscried chicken, buffalo-style chicken wings - mild,
BBQ-medium and spicy - a charbroiled ·cheeseburger
club plate with fries and salad as well as jumbo Kosher hot
dogs. Beydoun notes that Ali Baba always uses only
Kosher meats and guarantees the quality of its food.
"Our food is all top quality and nutritious," Sleiman
said. " But, if a customer docs not like the food fo r any
reason, we will either refund their money or repl ace their
food no questions asked."
Ali Baba offers free delivery to Allston, Brighton and
parts of Brookline after 5 p.m. " We also do catering for
parties, weddings and any occasion," Sleiman added.
So when the genie in you gets a craving for a delic ious,
nutritious meal, hop on your magic carpet, ride over to Ali
Baba Restaurant and feast on delicacies fit foran emir. The
only drawback is you might have a hard time squeezi ng
back into your lamp immed iately after dinner.

CORRIB
PUB &

~~~ RESTAURANT

ROAST TURKEY
ROAST LAMB
ROAST PORK
FILET MIGNON or
SEAFOOD PLATTER
PRIME RIB or
LOBSTER SALAD

Play the shell game for your health
You probably know these classy shellfish by their less
formal names: crab, shrim p, crayfish and lobster.
These denizensofthedeep fit swi mmingly into a healthconscious diet. T hey' re nicely low in calories- as long as
you deep-six the melted butter and tartar sauce.
A 3-ounce serving of cooked king crab has only 82
calories. Blue crab, shrimp and lobster are about the same,
and crayfish are just slightly higher.
Years ago crustaceans were wrongly j udged to have too
much cholesterol for a heart-healthy diet. Today we know
that a lthough there is cholesterol in these seafoods - fro m
45 millig rams in king crab to 166 milligra ms in shrimp the amount is far less than originally thought. What's more
important, perhaps, is the extra-skim py a mount of satu rated
fat in these foods. Doctors believe that saturated fat plays a
larger role in the development of heart disease than does
dietary cholesterol.
All of the above-me ntioned crustaceans contain nice
a mounts of anti-stroke potassium to help cou nter their
natural sodium levels.
C rayfish a re actu ally quite low in sodium, with only 58
milligrams per serving. The others range from 190 mill igrams in shrimp up to a quite-high 911 milligrams in king
crab. So if you' re on a sodium-restricted diet, choose your
catch of the day with care.

SOFT-SHELL SAUTE
,
(4 serving)
1/3 cup cornmeal, preferably stone-gro und

thyme. Bring to a boil and cook unti l reduced by half. Pour
over the crabs and serve immediately.

DILLED SHRIMP AND RIC.E
SALAD
(4 serving)
3 t ab lespoons fres hl y
squeezed lemo n juice
3 tablespoons ohve oil
1 tablespoon red-wine vinegar
1 tablespoon minced fresh
dil l
1 tablespoon minced fresh
parsley
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 pound medium shrimp,
peeled, deveined and cooked
1/3 cup minced red onions
4 cups cold cooked brown
rice
1 gree n pepper, fi ne ly
c hopped
1/4 cup currants
2 cups shredded arugula
In a large bowl, whisk
together the l emon juice, oi I,
vinegar, dill, parsley and
garlic. Add the shrimp and
onions. Stir well to combine. Chill for 1 hour. Gentl y fold in the rice, peppers
and currants. Serve on a bed
of arugul a.

8 soft-shell crabs, cleaned
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/4 cup apple juice
1/4 cup w hite grape j uice
2 tablespoons raspberry vi negar
1/ 4 teaspoon dry mustard
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme
Spread the cornmeal on
a s heet of waxed paper.
Lightly dredge the crabs in
it to coat both s ides. In a
large non-stick frying pa n
over medium heat, heat 1
tablespoon of the oil. Add
four crabs. Saute for about 3
minutes on each side, until
th e crabs turn a reddish
color. Remove to a plate
a nd keep warm. Repeat with
the remai ning oi l a nd crabs.
In a small saucepan, comb ine the apple juice, grape
juice, vinegar, mustard and

Fine Selection of
Imported Beers & Ales On Draft
Including Guinness, Harp & Bass

~

Choose From Our 20 Item Buffet• Featuring:
''EGGZA''

9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
Check Out The New Game Room
645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq., Watenown, MA 923-8013

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

$5.95
·for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries
M-F NOON- IOPM; SAT 4-IOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MCNisa Accepted • Ample Free Parking Jn Rear

353 Cambridge St:., Allston 783-2300
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EDITORIAL
Who cares?
Mayor's record distorted, says
Not the mayor Neighborhood Services
>~~~~-~·--«·-v~~~«~.~<C~Y

To the Editor:
Mayor Raymond L Flynn did theentire Allston-Brighton
community a tremendous disservice when he ignored the
pleas of the neighborhood and did not take a stand against
the expansion of the Greenery Rehabilitation Center.
It's all too apparent to everyone in the community that
the so-called Mayor of the Neighborhoods bowed to pressure from certain private interest groups when he chose to
remain neutral on the issue.
Sources at city hall and in the community tell us that
although the mayor's neighborhood representative was
planning to oppose the expansion, the real people in power
overruled that decision and decided to take a walk on the
issue.
One high ranking Flynn official even had the audacity to
say, "Hey it happens all the time in city government. You
can hate it, but you have to deal with it and move on."
Unbelievable.
Neighborhoods have to suffer because the mayor cares
more about unions and public relations firms than he does
about abuttors and community groups.
People in the Flynn administration say that the mayor is
tired of listening to certain civic groups because all they do
is bash him no matter what he does. He created these groups,
the officials say, and now they tum on him. But, he doesn't
care about what they have to say anymore because all they
do is say " no" lo everything.
Flynn, the Creator, turns his back on his own creations.
Nice.
According lo Ann Maguire, director of Neighborhood
Services, her boss decided not to oppose the Greenery
expansion because of the good work the institution does and
also because of the jobs the project will create.
Wrong.
What Maguire fails to mention is that the issue of the
Greenery expansion was a zoning issue. To approve the
fourth floor expansion of the Greenery, is to approve
expansion of an already forbidden use - nursing home is
a forbidden use in a residential neighborhood. The Zoning
Board of Appeals should have made its decision on nothing
but zoning issues - traffic, parking, density.
Abuttors opposed the project. Civic groups opposed the
project. The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services
planned to oppose the project because it will adversely
affect the traffic, parking and density situations in the area.
The mayor remained neutral. A statement of his true
commitment to the neighorhoods of the city.
Whal happens now?
For one thing, the neighbors should fight this zoning
decision in court. They must send a clear message to the
mayor that he can't make a decision like this one and expect
lo get away with it. It's a sad state of affairs when citizens
have to spend their own hard-earned cash to do what the city
should have done in the first place - deny the expansion.
Secondly, the Allston-Brighton community groups
should form acoalitionof civic groups throughout the entire
city to keep an eye (or two) on the mayor to make sure he
really is working for the neighborhoods, not against them.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
C/0
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
JOURNAL
P.O. BOX 659
BOSTON, MA. 02258

The Allston-Brighton Journal's recent assertion that
Mayor Flynn has failed to act on behalf of the community
(A-BJournal, August 13) was a blatant and unfair distortion
of the Flynn Administration's record in the neighborhood.
Mayor Flynn has consistently stood up for the people of
Allston and Brighton, working closely with neighborhood
organizations over the years to improve the quality oflife in
the neighborhoods.
Just last Friday, the City's Public Facilities Department
celebrated the opening of a beautifully landscaped park
adjacent to the VFW Post #669 - a clear reflection of
Mayor Flynn' s commitment to responsible development.
By working with the community, the City transformed the
site of a burned-out building into valuable open space.
Perhaps if the Journal had attended that event, it would
have seen another example of Mayor Flynn's unwavering
commitment to the neighborhood.
Since coming into office, Mayor Flynn has committed
hundreds of thousands of dollars revamping fire and police
stations in Allston and Brighton, and well over $1 million in
improvements to the Veronica Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center. Nearly $2 million has been spent on parks renovations in Allston and Brighton. These examples are just a few
of the many initiatives the Mayor has spearheaded to better
the two neighborhoods.
As for the Greenery expansion, Mayor Flynn has repeatedly slated that he respects the hard work of neighborhood
organizations on development proposals, and, as the record
shows in this case, has made every effort to bring the

neighborhood to consensus on the issue.
The Greenery provides invaluable medical services to
those suffering from severe head injuries and provides a
significant job base for residents of Allston and Brighton.
For many people, this is a much-needed rehabilitation
facility serving those with severe disabilities - while
having a minimal impact on the neighborhood.
TheAllston-BrightonJournal has done a disservice to its
readers by relating only one side of the story.

Ann Maguire, Director
Neighborhood Services
Ed. note: As Allston-Brighton's community newspaper, it is
our responsibility to bring balance to the reporting ofissues
impacting our neighborhoods. We never lose sight of this
regardless the event or subjects we are covering. The mayor
is no exception. He is no different from others we report on;
in all cases, we strive to get all sides ofthe story within the
confines ofunrelenting deadline pressure and a very smal4
but tireless staff, whose responsibility is to cover two
communities besides Allston-BrightotL It is impossible to
get to every newsworthy event in each of the communities
we report on; nevertheless we get to most. In the case ofthe
Flynn Administration, no publication, not even the dailies,
drops everything when the mayor announces yet another
photo opportunity. See editorial on this page for more on
the Flynn Administration and its responsiveness to theA-B
community.

Four years and still going ...
Continued from page I
a quality of life and prosperity of business and continue to
ta'ke on bureaucracy and mismanagement of government
without regard for the consequences and with the community in mind."
In fact, it was Marchione's overriding concern for his
community which led to his involvement with the A-B
Journal.
At the time, four years ago, the Allston-Brighton Journal and its parent body, Nonantum Publications, under
founding publisher Tom Crowley, had folded after an 11month run - and had been out of print for six weeks.
Enter Robert L. Marchione, who, to hear him tell it, was
having one of his customary discussions "reviewing a
bunch of community issues ... [on) what was right and
wrong with Allston-Brighton," when the idea of owning
the community newspaper struck.
"I stood up, went over to my wife and said, 'The
newspaper, that's the answer - the newspaper,"' said
Marchio ne.
It proved not only to be the answer for him but for the
community. The A-B J ournal would be reinvented and
Marchione would be able to make a difference and provide
an identity for Allston-Brighton.
· "Without a community newspaper in Allston-Brighton,
there wouldn ' t be any community," said Marchione. " What
other glue is there? It's just a geography. The paper
generates a sense of community. Without it, I really think
Allston-Brighton wou Id suffer more - being just a colony
of Boston."
Once under his leadership, Ma rchione applied his extensive business background and desktop publishing expertise to bring theJournal closer to the 21st century while
never losing sight of th e community values integral to the
newspaper.
. The same dynamic has allowed the ournal to grow into
three newspapers since-along with t~e Al lston-Brighton
paper, there are now J ournal publications in Boston and
Brookline.
As fo r the future, Marchione said ~is main objectives
were to be more assertive in the business marketplace and
to continue providing Allston-Brighton and Brookline
with quality community newspapers. Marchione also hinted
at further expansion - south and west of Boston in
Wellesley and Newton - "at a reasonable pace."
After four years as publisher, Marc hione says he still is
energized by the thoug ht of givi ng the community a voice
at City Hal l.
" I still get a sense o f pride w he n. we ' re involved in
important community issues," said Marchione. " I believe
in community newspapers as a cornerstone in commun ity
life."
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Community Calendar
Uvin' the Good Ufe at the
Watertown Mall
The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping program with a host of privileges for the Watertown
Mall's special citizens .
Sponsored by the Watertown
Mall and participating merchants, the Good Life Club
offers discounts on thousandsofitems tocardholding
shoppers.
Only those 60 years old or
older are eligible for these
exclusive benefits. To receive your Good Life Card,
visit or call the Watertown
Mall Office at 926-4968. The
Mall is located at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown.
Junior Chamber of Commerce meets
The Jaycees will hold their
first general membership
meeting of the fall season,
Sept. 1 at Victoria Station,
Boston. The Junior Chamber of Commerce a/k/a Jaycees is a national organization dedicated to leadership
trainingand community service, as well as providing
networking opportunities for
individuals, ages 21-40.
Thegen'I membership meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month, 6:30
p .m.-7 p.m. reception; 78:30 p.m. guest speaker/discussion (free admission). More info:
647-9197.

.A~B Rep. Kerin.H onan (2nd from right) dropped by the Governor's office digs, recently, to watch as Weld signed into law Chapter
·3so~'ilonan was chiefsponsor of the new la'w , which is designed to curb vandalism by increasing the penalty for destroying public
park property from $100 to no more than $1,000.
Contact Stephany at

Food Pantry
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 North Harvard St.,
Allston) Food Pantry will be held Saturdays, from l 0 a.m.
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 7830839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Make a splash at A-B "Y"
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The
rental package at the " Y" provides a room for 30 minutes
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst,
aquatic director, at 782-3535.
BUS 25th r eunion
Brighton High School's Class of 1967 will hold its 25th
reunion o n Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any
class members or if you're interested in attending call Fred
at 787-9318 or Dennis at 782-7151.
Recycling in A llston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regular trash days every other week. Res idents arc asked
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view
.it the cu rbside by 6:30 a.m. T hroughout 3o~ton. nc•v~papcr
recycling pick-uo will take pi ..ce t \Cry other \LC". n ·1
weather, rain orsh1ne. W,inr nwrc nfo! ( , I Joh'1 l\!c( .'1
...t 72'i-4 1Vi9.

[_

through June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall in
Brighton, at l p.m.
•Wednesday, Sept. 2, at 1 p.m., there will be a business
meeting followed by refreshments and bingo.
•Oct. 18-20: Atlantic City bus trip.
More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club president, Mary
Fox, at 254-3638.
BUS Alumni Night
Don'y you dare miss the Second Annua l Brighton High
School Alumni Night, Saturday, Sept. 12, from 8 p.m. until
1 a.m., at the V.F.W. Post 2022, 398 Fane uil St., Brighton.
Dancing, fun, food (did we say "fun?") and lots of old
friends should make this evening unforgettable.
Admission is $10 per person. R.S.V.P: 787-3739 or 2548561
Action Jackson/ Mann
•A Free Car Wash for the community will be held at the
Jackson/ Mann Youth Center (parking lot), 500 Cambridge
St., Allston, Saturday, Aug. 29, from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
More info: Call 635-5157.
B.U. Golf Tourney
The Boston Un iversity Downtown Alumn i Club will host
its first annual Alumni Golf Outing, Thursday, Sept. 10. The
tournament will begin at 9 a.m. at the President's Golf
Course, Squantum St., Quincy. Tickets arc $55 per person
and include 18 holes, cart, go lf pho tograph, prizes. cocktail
receptio n wi th cash ba r and buffet d inner. Reservat ions
must he made ')y \u)! . .27. More mfo: C II:'.''- 0 511
:~oston Puhlk Lihrarv
• l1ru.:hton lr·1mn 1r
lms ntl <.;:

\~ws

• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) Toddler Storyhour: Childre n, ages 2 and 3, accompanied
by an ad ult, are invited to hear stories a nd to participate in
a craft activity.
Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, their frie nds and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info:
contact Marily n Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and lea rn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lesso ns taught by professional instructors are avai lable for children, 5 and older, as well as aduits. For details,
call the school at 965-4460.

Volunteer
New England Home For Little Wanderers
The New England Home fo r Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection
with a troubled c hild. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for one
of T he Home ·s kids. Prospective mento rs must attend an
.i~cncy tnicnt:ition program, complete a fo rmal applicatio n,
rarticiratc in J two-part mentor training program and fi,., h cd w11r ;1 pro!.!ram lllrcctor. ..tch mentor is ,1skcd to
..: 11 }( If L.K rm lllJ \,\•th :i c.hild ( r tlcn <1nd to
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HARVARD CELLULAR'S

TOP TEN
ONS TO BUY A
CELLULAR PHONE NOW!
-.
d-=n
Un

10. Breakdown and buy
one before you
breakdown.

~==============~
®

C::

Quality Goes The Distance

9. Dial Star- PTC
Traffic Consultant
(live operatot)

3. If you buy one at
Harvard you can get a
second for 25 % off:
phones for the whole
family.

8. Educated consumers
shop at Harvard.
7. Stuck in traffic, call
from the best window
office in town.
6. You've got to have
a cellular phone to
win those highway
radio contests.
5. If you have kids, you
can't afford not to. The
security is priceless.

4. Largest selection
ofhandheld portables,
installs &
transportables such as
Motorola,
Panasonic, NEC
&OKI.

MOBILE
CPlSOO

BAG
CPlSOOB

s1&9 · s129
installed (w) antenna

2. FREE unlimited
Cellular One air time
during nights and
weekends.*

HANDS FREE • 3 WATTS

3 YR. WARRANTY
Call Us To Fax Your Top Reasons And
See Your Name in Print Next Week
and

Win A Cellular Phone

1. To order your
Phantom of the Opera
tickets and
cancel your Celtics'
season tickets.
(We'll miss you Larry)

Handheld Portables at Hot Prices

Motorola PT500

Panasonic HP600

Uniden 5500

"Flip"

99# Memory
Alpha Numeric

Weighs only 8 oz.

$479

Novatel 825

_$38

Authorized Agent of CELLULARONE®• 189 day Cellular One activation required.

Harvard Ce lu ar

Harvard Cellular

112 Wate Street, Bosto
720-22 5

188 Needham Street, Newton
332-7373

•New England Telepho ne & lo ng distance charges st ill apply.
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Mugging on Strathmore
A man walking down Strathmore Road at 3 a.m. Saturday was robbed of $20 at knifepoint by four black men
wearing San Francisco 49ers jackets and dark pants.

..

One of the suspects told the victim, "Give me your
money," and the group then fled down Chestnut Hill Avenue.

TWENTY -FIVE DEGREE
AND CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS
IN THE E V E NING
FALL SEMESTER BEGI:\S SEPTDIBER 8

969-7000

Beauty on parade
Continued from page 1
After being asked questions while wearing casual attire,
the girls donned their evening threads as master of ceremonies for the affair, Steven Popp, disclosed each contestant's
aspirations and activities.
Malovich, who attends the Warren Prescott School,
likes to clean and do housework and wants to be a nurse.
When asked b y Popp what her least favorite chore was, she
said it was "doing dishes because they're all messy."
With the red and blue " Miss Allston-Brighton" sash
draped across her, Malovich, beaming, said she felt "great."
Snadden, a Mt. St. Joseph Academy junior who plays
volleyball and tennis, smiled as her family cheered for her
while she accepted a trophy.
" It feels really good. I'm really happy that I finally won,"
said Snaddon, who was the first runner-up for two years in
a row. As part of the personality portion of the contest,
Snadden was asked what she would do if someone offered
her drugs. "I wo uld refuse them because you don' t need to
have drugs to have a good time. You can have fun without
using drugs and alcohol. That's what I do," Snadden said.
That is the same advice Snaddon said she gives to the
elementary school children she teaches as part of the peer
leadership program in which she takes part.
To prepare for the contest Snaddon, who hopes to be a
lawyer, said she practiced walking around the house in her
heels.
The other Princess contestants were Keyana Boone, 9,
who said she picks out all her own clothes; Rebecca Dousa,
10, who said her favorite subject is science because she
wants to learn about animals; Kelly Lee Kamm 10, who
would choose to go to the dentist instead of the candy store
"because it's a Jot better for your teeth"; Amanda Santiago,
9, who would go to Disneyworld if she could go anywhere;

WOMAN'S HEALTH ISSUES
800 HOTLINE
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON THE FOLLOWING PROBLEMS:

PMS • Menopause • Menstrual
Irregularities • Sexual/Emotional
Abuse • Anxiety/ Depression/Insomnia
Call our free helpline at Mass Therapeutics:

1-800-775-7802

12/l

EXT. 188, 195

and Priscilla
Wals h, 11,
whose favorite
color is blue
"because the
sky is blue."
The runne r-up was
Meli ssa
Lopez, 12,
who said a ferret would be
her pet of Sandy Malovich, Miss Allston-Brighton
choice if she Princess
could have any pet she wanted.
Other Teen contestants were Kimberly Navin, 15, Teresa
P.ucci, 18, and Kimberly Goodwin, 15. Goodw in said if she
were president for a day she would "give money to the
major cities to feed the needy, house the homeless, and
clothe those without clothes.
Jacqueline LeFranc,15, who hopes to be an actress but
said she had to first overcome her shyness, was the runnerup. All of the participants received trophies.

Advertisemen1

H&R BLOCK INCOME TAX
SCHOOL BEGINS SOON
Thousands of people learn how to prepare income tax
returns from H&R Block and then earn money as income
tax preparers. H&R Block, the world's largest income tax
preparation service, will offer its Income Tax Course
starting September 14. Morning, evening and Saturday
classes are available.
Experienced instructors teach tax Jaw, theory, and application. Classroom discussion and practice problems provide
students with a thorough understanding of each tax topic
included in the course. Students learn how to handl e
increasingly complex income tax situations as the course
progresses.
Ideal for people who want to increase their tax knowledge,
the course teaches stu dents how to save money on their
taxes and also prepares them for a rewarding career.
The affordable fee includes textbooks and supplies. Graduates receive Certificates of Achievement and continuing
education units. Qualified graduates of the course may be
offered job interviews with H&R Block, but are under no
obligation to accept employment.
For additional information and registration forms, Call
H&R Block toll-free at 1-800-274-1040.
,

Where will you spend
your leisure time?
OPEN TO TIIE PUBLIC
No Membership Required
THE MEZZANINE FllNESS CENTER
"Get fit. . . at your pace!"

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
THE BABSON SKATING CENTER
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FOR MEMBERSHIP
Annual Health Club/
Summer.only Club

Skating Lessons
Bay Slate Hockey
Babson College ECAC/ N.CAA Games
kc Rentals Available
Public Sk.atiog

Tennis • Racquetball
Fitness· • Aerobics
Swimming • Massage
Youth programs

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
THE BABSON SUMMER SPORTS CAMPS
A varie1y or camps for youths 7- 18 years

150 Great Plain Avenue (Route 135)
Wellesley, MA 02181
(617) 235-0650

HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL
Welcomes back the
students for the new school year.

254-1 l 00
15 15 Commonmwealth Ave.
Brighton, Ma.

• ·10

CENTER HOUSE OF PIZZA
412 MARKET STREET

WE DELIVER
254-8337

BICYCLING TRIPS
USA, Canada, Europe, through the countrysides &
cultural centers of the world. Small coed trips grouped
by grade (71h- 12th). Easy, moderale, or hard cycling.
• 1 TO 9 WKS • 31 ITINERARIES • NON-CAMPING OR CAMPING
BUS PICK-UP AT BOSTON'S LOGAN AIRPORT

OUR 23RD YEAR• ACA ACCREDITED
Free brochure and video

STUDENTHOSIL~NGPROGAAM

BOX J, CONWAY, MA 01341
413-369-4275

~

_ G ~A.

~~ ~

TRAVEL

:

M ;Qi

• Domestic & International Nr Fares
• Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul
. _ . , , .idlllotW "200"' OFF our~ kMesl fires -

•Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA
• Paris at $575 • Rome at $765

..

451 Cambridge St. •Allston, MA

(617) 783-0888/254-2409

DoN'T BE FooLED!
THE CHEAPEST PRICE ISN'T
ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL!

L BE, OIL & FILTER
WE OFFER:
Genuine GM Oil Filters
Factory Trained
Mechanics
Pennzoil Premium Oil
& Lube
While-U-Wait Service
PLUS
Upon your request, a
FREE brake inspection.

c~~Ro~Er.~~~'fc:K
($40.00 value)

The Babson Recreation Center, Inc.

777 Dedham Street,
Newton Centre, MA 02159

Only

95
* Most GM Cars & Light Duty Trucks,
Non GM vehicles may be higher.

* No other discounts apply.

Saturday Parts & Servi<• Open 9-3

•GEO

431 Washington St., Exit 17 Mass. Pike, Newton 617-964-7200

CLAY DELIVERS FOR LESS
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51st Year
366 Washington St • Brighton C:ttnter

A Full Line Of Touraine
House Paints Be Stains

Put A Coat On Your
House Before The Winter
See Us for Your
Back to School Apartment

or Dorm Needs
Students 10% Off with This Ad

~'~I
Hamilton Children's Center

~~fa

·111t· cl · ~ '' " <11 1·
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John A. Hamilton
Allston
August 21, 1992

dence Highway, Dedham, MA 02026.

Vincent T. Mcl)onald
Brighton
August 22, 1992

Husband of Sophie H. (Zalesky). Funeral from the Gerald
W. Lehman Funeral Home, 569 Cambridge St., Brighton,
Monday, Aug. 24, followed by Funeral Mass in St. Anthony
Church. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Husband of the late Margaret A. (Adams). Arrangements by
The John F. Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.

Elizabeth A. Barrett
Brighton
August 22, 1992

Mary R. (Kelly) McDonough
Brighton
August 22, 1992

Daugnter of Birdie J. (Joyce) and the late Martin J. Barrett.
Funeral from the McNamara Funeral Home, 460 Washington St., Brighton, Tuesday, Aug. 25, followed by a Funeral
Mass in St. Columbkille Church. Interment private. In lieu
of flowers, contributions may be made to the Hospice of
QuincyNisiting Nurses Assoc., 1354 Hancock St., Quincy,
MA02169.

Formerly of Parish of Moore Co. Roscommon, Ireland.
Wife of the late Michael McDonough. Mother of James of
West Roxbury and the late Edward and William. Funeral
from The William J. Gormley Funeral Home, 2055 Centre
St., West Roxbury, Tuesday, Aug. 25, followed by a Funeral
Mass in St. Gabriel's Church. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery.

Honor (Furlong) Goodman
Brighton
August 20, 1992

Rose (Pollack) Schneider
Brighton
August 22, 1992

Wife of the late Charles J. Goodman Sr. Funeral from the
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home, Monday, Aug. 24,
fol lowed by a Funeral Mass in Our Lady of the Presentation
Church. Interment Evergreen Cemetery. Donations in her
memory may be made to the March of Dimes, 865 Provi-

Wife of the late Isaac Schneider. Services at the Schlossberg
and Solomon Memorial Chapel, 824 Washington St., Canton, Tuesday, Aug. 25. Expressions of sympathy may be
donated to the New England Sinai Hospital, York St.,
Stoughton.

npc11 l•>r i111:1111s. lodcll1·rs .11 ul prl'·sd1.-1e 1krs

Now enro lling in our INFANT, TODDLER and
PRESCHOOL programs!
• loving. professional services , for children & their fam ilies.
• conveniently located off Comm . Ave. and Mass Pi ke
• open M-F. 7:30-6
• new preschool summer advent ures and occas ional
care available
Fer ~e r~ in:crmaltcn or to schedut;; a v1s1!. ccnt"ct Jayne Cedeno

Gone courting
Continued from page 27

39 Brighton Avenue• Allston, MA 02134

789 - 4323

<·

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

I 11r.RVTNO TTrt COM)(UJOTT FOR OvtR 1!5 TY.AR!l I

782-2100
RJchard B. Sullivan

J. Warren Sullivan

L

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

-----.

~
-

• MONUMENTS
.MARKERS
•EXPERT
CEMETERY
LETTERING
7-:::¢5
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

better come with a playing partner. There isn' t a backboard
to hit against while you wait - and your wait could extend
into the weekend. No one else, in the hour that I was there,
showed up to play.
If you want a game there, you also ought to be prepared
to chase after your tennis balls. Instead of gates, the fe ncing
around the Rogers Park courts feature two large, unfenced
openings. This makes it easy for players to move on and off
the courts. It also makes it easy for balls to move on and off
the courts. And if the balls don' t roll out the side openings,
they have a tendency to bounce through the openings in the
link fencing. As a result, a lot of your correspondent's time
was spent defending his tennis balls from someone else's
Doberman Pinscher who went by the name of Blue.
Blue's presence, no doubt, helps keep the players alert.
So, Bart points out, does the placement of the lively back
fence, located only about 12 feet behind the baseline .
"I don ' t know ifthere is anything you can do," he began
hopefully, "but the space behind here isn't adequate."

Cassidy bound

1(). 18

Journal Advertising
Call 254-0334

The space behind the two courts at Cassidy Playground
in Cleveland Circle is adequate, though the courts' locatio n
leaves something to be desired. You practically need the
help of a ball-t rack ing dog like Blue to uncover the courts,
w hich arc shrouded in vines and trees and are situated at the
rear o f a large and very visible three-diamond playing field
o n Beacon Street.
The two courts are in excellent shape, but there is every

J.s.Waterman

& Sons

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sw1.ner J.une~ W,;rmq Jr

r'rt'

C
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The skies were dark and foreboding by the time I made
my way down Allston Street to Stanley A. Ringer Park
sometime after 7 p.m. The journey, a simple o ne at the start,
was becoming more of an odyssey and less tennis-friendly
by the moment.
I passed some soccer players on the lower end of the field
and made my way up the long grade that leads past the
basketball courts and, ultimately, to the tennis courts, remembering all the way Eric's warning that "there' s a branch
that hangs over one of the courts."
That turned out to be the least of it. The Ringer Park
courts are for rugged players only. Those outdoor types who
enjoy braving the elemets will revel in Ringer's roughhewn, bent metal nets and its dusty masculine court surfaces. They will particularly enjoy the humorous macho
touch of two large rocks stacked against the middle of each
net holding down imaginary center straps.
When I finally arrived at the doorway to the Journal,
under ra in y skies, my right leg, like Merrill's, was a little
stiff. And, like Merrill, I felt a little older and a little wiser.
If you can' t find a court you like in Allston or Brighton,
you can a lways take a tip from Eric and Bart and play o n the
ones behind some elementary school due south. However,
o n thi s night, it was just a little too far to go.

•"}lave a Happv a nd Hcalthv School Year "

United in famrlv centerecl c erv re to all '::i1\f1"
natiora 1t1er <. r.c! f r::lrc c r•·~ T."tan
:::xper,enced, re 1db1e •
.. r ~ 1" 1
r

a · "'

,.

A real Ringer

'>ince ll!J2

Scrvm(} ;.., Fa•'l1s

~ A•t N"

indication that they are one of the area's best-kept secrets.
Your correspondent spent 30 minutes there working on his
serve and noticing such signs of tennis lifelessness as an
overhanging tree limb at the rear of one of the courts and an
abandoned bicycle lock affixed to the fence behind the other
court.

~
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The class of '92-'93
The abc's of schools in Allston and Brighton
By Linda Rosencrance

The days are getting shorter and soon the geese will be
getting fat (well, maybe not right away), and before you
know it the pitter patter of little and even big feet will be
running up and down the hallowed halls of city schools.
In anticipation of the blessed event (at least from a
parent's point of view) the Journal contacted area schools
to discuss their plans for the upcoming year.

Public Schools
School opens: Grades K 1&2- Sept. 21; Grs. 1-9 - Sept. 10;
Grs. 10-12- Sept. 11

• James Garf"aeld EJement.ry School
95 Beecbcroft St.
635-8351
Prilldpal - Victoria Megias-Batist.
Projected enrollment (or 1992-93 - 322 students
Megias-Batista is Wolcingforwara to expanding the computer
program at the Garfield. Her ultimate goal is to have computers
in aU the classrooms, not just the computer lab. She is also
planning to set aside extra time for teacher professional development in various areas such as team teaching and computer
awareness.
"The environment at the Garfield is so wonderful for the
children," Megias-Batista said. "We have such a multi-ethnic
population that it's just a great place for the kids to learn. I'm also
planning to expand some of our mu/Ji-cultural programs, too. "

• Tw.omas Edlsoa Middle School
60 GlelllllOllt St.
63~

Prmdpal- Elliot Stem
Asst. Principal Nelly Gutierrez
ProjectedenrolJment-773

School will be focusing on a cultural approach to learning. "We
have such a diverse population in our school," said Richard
O'Neil~ director of ins/ruction. "And we really do a good job
meeting the needs of all our students."
O'Neill said the Garfield will also have a full time student
support teacher on board to help studenls who may be at risk
academically.

• Jackson Mann School - grades K-5
40 Armington St.
787-5310
Principal - Joanne Russell
Asst. Principal - Pauline Cavallaro
Projected enrollment-JM-658, Early Learning Center -118
Russell is looking forward to pursuing a developmental approach to learning in the upcoming year. " What thal means is that
we will organize instruction and materials for each porticular age
group," she said. "I also want to provide more training for
Jeachers around development issues. "
Russell is also planning to worlr.moreclosely with parents and
wanlS to offer courses designed to help parenlS assisJ their
children wilh school issues. She says she is also exicted about Jhe
move of the Early Learning Center to the Jackson Mann and is
loolcing forward to working wilh parents and staffto inlegrate the
ELC inlo its new home.

• Horace Mann School (or the Dea( - preschool-high school
40 Armington St.
787-5313
Principal - Patrice DiNatale
Projected enrollment - 130 deaf and hearing impaired students
DiNatale is looking forward to dealing with lhe challenges of
deaf education. During Jhe week of Sept. 20, the school will be
celebrating DeafAwareness Week with various activities and a
field day on Sept. 24.
DiNatale said she is also excited about instituling an new
math program al the high school level as well as cooperative
programs with the other schools in the Jackson Mann Complex.

20 Warren St.
782-0080
Principal - Dr. Irene McCarthy
Projected enrollment - 550

McCarthy said size is especially excited abouJ the implementation ofthe school's tlzree-yeareducationa/ plan. "Tlzis plan was
designed by us with input from our business partners, parents and
area colleges," she said. "This plan is a top priority of the
superintendenl and I 'm really lookingforward to getting it started."
In addition, McCarthy said she is also looking forward to the
full integration ofthe sixJh grade and bi-lingual students into the
regular education program.

• Winship Elementary School
54 Dighton St.
635-8399
Principal - Gerald McGrath
Projected enrollment- 375
Ths year McGralhsaid Jhe Winship will continue to implemenl
the whole language program in the classroom as well as increase
integration of bi-lingual students into the regular education
program. He said he is also looking forward to Jhe expansion of
the alternative asseslment program for students in conjunction
with the Boston College Center for Educational Testing and
Assestment.
"The Winship is a very special school, " said McGrath. "Everyone who comes through our front door gels a warm welcome
and is made to feel porl of the school. "

• Brighton High School
25 Warren St.
635-9873
Headmaster - Juliette Johnson

• 1bomas Gardner
30 Athol St.
635-8365
Principal - Catalina Montes

• Alexander Hamilton
198 Strathmore St.
638-8388

During the 1992-93 academic school year the Edison Middle

Continued on page 26
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nns TRULy UNIQUE AND BEAUTIFUL EARLY 1800's
LOOKING FOR A 7-BEDROOM
SKI HOUSE or a B&B on 11.5
acres with a pond? This one is just
25 miles from 2 major ski resorts.
A great buy priced at $147,500.
CodeROBRTO

THE EASTWOOD HOUSE This 2-1 /2
story brick Federal built in 1816 has
the charm of a bygone era with all the
modern amenities. Currently housing
2 ren~l units with 1 large owner
apartment. Offering at $180,000. Code
BEDICH

Call (802) 728-5635

Call (802) 728-5635

lfi.\j i!\44~1
Catamount
Properties

·----!Cllillll ...............

Expect tre best.•

Colonial is bursting with commercial
opportunity or residential charm.
Perfectly located in a small Vermont
town between two of the major ski areas
in the United States. If you were thinking
of making a move, this is tl1e one! For the
commercially minded, the price of
$275,000 represents great value.
CodeROBUFR
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1800's VERMONT SCHOOL HOUSE tastefully
renovated for the 90's. Situated in a historic New England
town on a private, partially wooded lot. The property
includes a new well, new foundation, large brick stove
hearth and spacious kitchen area. Located on a quiet
country road, this unique property is offered at $112,900.
CodeBKCRMA
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Catamount
Properties

·----!C......111111-.....il........

Expect ire best.-

THIS UNIQUE PROPERTY is convenient
to major recreatio n and ski areas. It has 4
bedrooms, 3 with Jacuzzi tubs, indoor pool,
staff quarters and 6 acres (+ I -) of land. At
the end of a private road with great
mountain views. $565,000. Code
WRMA00-2 For more information

Call (802) 728-5635

VIEWS! VIEWS! VIEWS! in almost every direction. In all my
travels as a real estate broker, I haven't seen a setting as
breathtaking as this one. This unique, hand-built log home
has plenty of windows to make you really feel part of the
mountains around you. $169,000. Code BKSADA
Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties
Call (802) 728-5635
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REAL.. ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
(3) BRIGHTON 2 BDRM CONDOS

Being Offered Individually
TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
UNIT 1, 2 + 3 , 140 KENRICK ST.,
BRIGHTON, MA

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON

ITUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 , 1992 AT 11 AM I

Unit 8, 45 Ashford St, Brighton, MA
The 45 Ashford St. Condominium

Bedroom condominium

t

Friday, September 4, 1992 at 10 AM

...,

I

An awox. 540 s.I. condo unit having 1 bd!m & 1bath. Mortgage Reference: Doc.
No. 465737, Cert. of lille C·9042 Suffolk C1y Reg of Deeds. Terms of sale: A
deposl1 of $5,000 by certJfied, bank, lfeas1Jrer's ot cashier's check wiH be required
al time &place of sale. Balance due within 30days. AH other terms to be announced
at sale. Shapiro &Kreisman, 4920ldConnecticut Path, Framingham, MA, attorney
lot the mortgagee. (914192)

Units 1 + 2 each contain 646 +I - s.f. Unit 3 contains 684 + / - s.f.
All units consist of 4 rms w / 2 bdrms . bath, balcony plus
exclusive use of 2 parking spaces. Units are situated In single
story . garden style bric k bldgs. Un its are located In a n urban
rcs'd area w I public transp. within walking distance. Mortgage
references : Unit l : BK 14059 PG 249, Bk 14320 PG 50: Unit 2 :
BK 11059 PG 259. BK 11175 PG25-l: Unit 3: BK 14059 PG 270.
BK 14475 PG 250, Suffolk Co. Reg. of Deeds.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit ofSS,500 for each Individual unit In
cas h. cerUJled check. or bank cashier's check Will be required a t
time & place of sale. Bala nce due within 21 days . All other terms to
be announced at sale. Michael R. Goldberg. Esq.. Broderick. Bancroft
& Goldberg. 43 Thorndike St. Cambridge. MA .. Attorney For the
Mortgagee 19111921
Mass. Auc ttoneer's Lie. #295
PAULE. SAPERSTEIN CO.. INC.
UCTIONEERS ' APPRAIS ERS ' (6 17 ) 227-6553
FAX #'S : (6 17) 227-2299 ' (6 17) 227-4538
148 STATE ST.. BOSTON. MA.. 02109

BRIGHTON

OFFICE
SPACE
AVAILABLE
PRICE NEGOTIABLE
NEWLY BUILT
HEAT PUMP
AIR CONDITIONING
OAK INTERIORS
450 TO 2,000 SQ. FT.
(APPROX.)

3 Room Heated
Apartment on
Brock St. in
Brighton.
4-)0

STUDIOS & ONE BEDROOMS

$450 - $525
in Allston-Brighton

Call:
244-2544
ALLSTON ~
Redecorated
5 rooms
In 2 family
Near Harvard
Business School
Has Yard, Parking
& Garden
~

$750 (unheated)
782-9075 ~

•

1().29

267 N. BEACON STREET,

BRIGHTON

254-3263

--····• First Time Home Buyers and
Professional
Investors
,

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Including Evictions

• Buyers and Sellers of Homes
and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters
(Boston, Brookline, Cambridge)

(offers, purchase and sale agreements, closings)

• Investors in Residential and
Commercial Property

·::-'\_· • Affordable·:

• lnspectional Services
• Zoning, Board of Health

~ · Experienced

:}1:'~<

Ballin and Levine
,.

423-1191

Downtown Crossin

11 - 12
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TRACK
COACH

INTERNS_• WRITERS •
REPORTERS• STRINGERS
SEND RESUME OR LETrER COVERING.QUALIFICATIONS

C/0 JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS
ATT.: MR. SKIDMORE
BOX 659, BOSTON, MA. 022ss

THE PERFECT PIT JOB!!!

HOTLINE
The MSPCA is
offeri ng a $100
reward for
information
leading to the
conviction of
anyone who
abandons or
mistreats an
animal - a crime
punishable b y up
to one year in jail
and a $1000 fine

NEEDED
MT. SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY
DONNA DIXON: 254-8383

&.n

SAININ FLORIST

HOURS: M-F 5:30-9:30p.m.
SATURDAY a.m./SUNDAV p.m.
16-30 HOURS./WEEK
$144-$270/WEEK
FLEXIBILITY & FUN
Join us in fund raising for national non-profit clients!
We are expanding immediately and need to hire
callers who have aclear speaking voice, personality,
and a desire to help humanitarian causes.

Journal

NEEDS
DRIVER

Is looking for a

PASTE-UP ARTIST
Attention to detail a must.
Macintosh computer
knowledge is helpful.
If Interested contact:

MUST BE RESPONSIBLE
FLEXIBLE HOURS

MR. SKIDMORE

Call:
1-800-628-5808

254-0334

CALL: GEORGE

254-4454
;~1~~iliilM~~~M~b~~$~h~ ·~ :~~Mt

DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS

..,.

8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

3 Days Per Week
Must Have Experience

Call Laureen Goodhue

783-4819
Career Opportunities
Available At ·
GROUND ROUND

Waiters, Waitresses,
Hosts, Hostesses,
Cooks
All Shilts. Apply in Person a t
Ground Round
11 20 Sol diers Field Road

Allston
PROFESSIONAL PETSITIERS
SCVCRAL OPCNINGS AVAILABLC

Work outdoors walking and feeding I
pets In the North End, Back Bay, South
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mid-day
and on-call positions.
11).U
REQUIREMENTS: Reliable Transportallon and ,
phone necessaiy. Applicant must be malure,
responsible. and follow directions we•. Local
rtsklenls preferred as we may call you on short
noticefor some asslgnmenlS. Must like working
outdoors. Minimum six·month commilment.
Fluenl English required.
LOCAL REFERENCES AHO GODO WORK
HISTORY NECESSARY
W! AR! WILLING 10 TRAIN

THE RIGHI CANDIDAI!•

Call 323-ARFF

Kelly Temporary
Services needs 1O
people for 1 year
assignments in a
fast-paced environment. Hours
are from 1O:OOpm
to 6:30am.
Call today for an
appointment!

Ext. 587

8127

Part, time/Evening
Monday through Friday from your home
Must have metro calling
Be 18 years or older
~
Training provided
~

Not an agency; never a fee
Ari Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H
11nv
~llii::t~~~mm~J.~W.~ >'~~m~n~~

PR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Bright, energetic Administrative Assistant needed immediately fornew, very busy PR/Marketing Communication finn .
20++ hours per week to start; varied responsibilities from
clerical/secretarial to light writing. Degree and com mand of
English required. PR major, agency_experience, familiarity
with computers/word processors big pluses. Great opportunity for growth. Resume, letter to :

Hebert Communication
233 Harvard Street, S-308
Brookline, MA., 02146

Providing
Medical
Solutions For Women

Medical and Tudmical Research
Associates is a 21-year-Old
phannaceutical research facility
and has a worldwide reputation
for excellence in medical
research.

AMVETS: 562--0730

REBUILDERS

This currently marketed Pill is
going through a reformulation.
1hls study will compare the
current dosage lo the new form.

8 27

Busy disc brake caliper
re-manufacturer in Waltham
needs EXPERIENCED rebuilders

CaU a study rep for more details,

~- ; .-. """"'i:Js:flicT~ ,4 ,,, ~1~~~-~~'s:daysa weekat:

~ OAAtco"w.~ct.~iNt.S,t

Experienced rebuilders only will be considered

;;;.:·;-:-","'•'

···::..:

MALE/FEMrALE/
TEENS/KIDS

Call Today:

617-266-5221

Nurse Asst. Training

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!

Train to work in Mass nursing
homes. Day & evening state
approved course. Braintree.
Costs '340 plus book. Call now!

Assemble 001 wall ho~i¥,
No Experien<e Required. Mo!enols Supplied.
Senil Stomp lo:

328-9211

Need Extra
Money?

:::·

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW!
37 Different Opportunities.
For Info:
$1 & & lr-Addn,ssed Stamped Env.

N.R.N.
P.O. Box 586
Dept. B
Romeo, Ml 48065

Bob Karp
Box 620402
Newton MA 02162

$200-$500 WEEKLY

AT HOME!!!

Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid directly.
Fully Guaranteed

People call you for
OUR PRODUCTS!!!

FREE Information
24 Hour Hotline

Process phone orders

Gm

,,~~g~;~ ~~~;

CALL JOHN (Monday-Friday, 3 p.m.-s p.m.)
AT647-9500 TO APPLY

FOR TV. FASHION
SHOWS, PHOTO

s-21

1r SERIOUS APPLICANTS CALL 1r

KELLY~~,~tY

PART-TIME
WORIIBRS

~-800-331-4649

STUDENTS .. HOUSEWIVES
SENIOR CITIZENS

(617) 890-1199

Deadline for September 3rd
Help Wanted Page is
Friday, August 28.

Wanted to address
envelopes at h ome.
You must have a
~writer or good
handwriting.
Ifyou can start
im..rilediately, call:

TELEMARKETERS
$7PERHOUR

10.U

1-800-998-0720

801-379-2900

EXT. F2000MA

Copyright# MA126DH

SPARE TIME OR FUU. TIME.
EARNUPTOS400WEEKLY. MUST

BE HONEST AND Df.PENDABI.£
WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS,
273 QUEEN ST. 7B,
SOU11{lNGTON, Cf.06489

AUSTRALIA
Excellent pay, benefits,
transportation!
(407) 292-4747
EXT. 466
9 a.m. - 10 p .m. •Toll Refunded .."
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..
:

--------------.
MOVERS

..
I,.------------BUY & SELL I
-------------"
WANTED

Wh
End Up.

·-------------.J

Macintoch 512. S12cplus,
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac
2 and/or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals .or soft-

Behind·

Mover.s ,,,.

Call 1-800-225-9014

The

11111"

Bars!

~

wa.rc.

1

Boston Pearl
.

ll(•

• Fttt ~ ~ E>lmates
• Fuly lJQ:nscd ~ klsued

INEW. STYLES JUST ARRIVEDt±1

617-566-2488

MATTRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

~ Brookline/Boston ~
_f),.s;• Rt.9 - 361 Boylston St.
~
=' D' Trolley

Bos to n Bartende rs Sch ool
Call today at 1-800-666-7687.
Job placement assistance
Financial assistance available

APARTMENT
SPECIALIST
MOVERS

S

JOBS!

782-5345

l..bllmf & hslnd

{800) MG-0450

Moving Service

1-800467-4567

381-0328

ICC•

..,.

JOHN'S AUTO SALES
Somerville 628-5511

-

• Fully insure<!.

734-0152. 232-1724

We will clean homes,
apartments, condos.
References available '
Very reasonable rates
$5 off with this ad

Call 395-5180
or 396-2044

Classified
254-0334

·--------------.
!DATING SERVICES1

·-------------.J
CA LL-A -DATE
Free! ! Wome~ c.ill 621-0886
Men call 1-976·31 t I .9Wmin.

DATE
DIAMOND
ROMANCE

Upholstery clNned. Commer·

cial and residential.
Call Tony: 389-4620

,.-----------:
COMICS

--------------·
Comicooia
ComicoP.1a
Comlcopla

~-·

464 Comm. Ave.

Kenmore Sq.
266-4266
Boston's Best
Selection of New
& Used Comics

Men Dial 1·976·221I .1111/mln.
Women 1-976·2233 .6~min.

Place Ads
617/621·1727

I

J.B.'s Homemade

free Estimates

MAKI:: A FRIEND ... FOR Lll'E! Scandinavian,
Europtan, Yugoslavia n, Polish, Brazilian high school
exchange students Arrivi ng August Jlost famalics
needed! Ameri can liltercuhural stude nt exchange.
Call Gail(508) 278-2601 o r 1-800-SIBLI NG

MORAN & SONS .

Fences"

!'-~

Delicious

~-·

homemade

POLISI II IIGII SCMOOLEXC AJ-!NGES11JDENT,
boy 17aoxiously awaiting host family. Enjoys sports,
pol ttics, read mg. Arriving August. CALL GA!L(508)
278-2601 O R 1-800-S IBLI NG

HELP WANTED
FRIENDLYMO ME PART IES hasopeningsfordemon.<tralors. No cash investment. No service charge.
lligh conm11ss1on a nd hostess awards. T wo catalogs,
over 600 uems. Call 1-800-488-4875.

cake• for all occasions:
• Compa ny Pa rties
• Weddings • Birthdays
• 20

•

An n tvcrsarks

DRIVERS Do you want better pay? Do you want
morcmiles?Then call J.B.J-!UNr: l-800-2JB-HUNT.
EOE/Subject to dru'g screen.

Call Jean: 789-5999

WATCH HOSPITAL J-1-

LOST YOUR CAT!

Best of Boston
(3rd location) Inside Opticus Opticians
527 Commonwealth Ave.
Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215

I have taken in a very friendly
siray that may be a lost pet.
Female, multi-colored, perhaps one year old. Found
mtd·July at South St. and
Chestnu t 11111 Ave 1n
l:lnghton. Very comfortable
with children. If she is yours,
I will give her up!
Call: 254-5925 120

SEEKI NG GIRLS 6-23 to enter the Miss Northeast
Beauty pageant. Gold crowns, pnzcs, savings bonds
awarded. Write P.O. BOX 673, Somersworth NH
03878 (617) 395-5514 6-9pm I (603) 692-5743 4IOpm

859-0064

I--------------,

Wf-LL PAY YOU TO RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS . Motel 6 seeks hve -tn management teaos fo r
opportu n111cs nationwide. Benefits include: Free,
furnished o ne bedroom apartment, paid utilities, paid
tratning, generous hea lth and retirement plans. Must
have no dependants and be willing to relocate. Call:
1-800-666·8356, Ext. 700. EOE

• Batteries and minor repairs done whtle yru a wait

..
,_____
_ ______JI
MONEY

• S tudent Dtscounls
• Over 30 years ol Sales and Service

Lender Hos Excess Funds!
l (Noto Brolterll Sod Credit,
No Creel~ OKI Must P'°""
Income and Stobie Resi·
dencie. Cred~Consultonhon
Duty (7a. m. · 11 p.m.I

VACATION PROPERTIES

A-1 Gutters
Ocon<d, oiled,

Love. Money,
Know Your Future.

Talk Live
I -on - I , NOWI

CREDIT PROBLEMS?

$2.99/mln Over 18 11.12
2 2J-092J

~.O.L.<608l

NO PROBLEM!

'!"Ao 'fro/k &
'%- l1ft Glaititiefor 'J""f

..
,,,.-------------4
I______________
FINANCIAL l
NEED A VISA?1
Regardless of Past
Cred it History. No
Matching Security Deposit Required. If You
Are: Over 18 and Employed. Have Checking
Account, Serious about
Your Credit Future,
10.12

Call 326-3425
IMBAN - Registered
Agent New ERA bank,
VISA, USA Trademarks

Get Results ...
Let The Journal's
Classified Page
Work For You.

Staff
at254-0334

331-9144

I:

ACCURATE SYSTEMS
• 8 Sea St., Weyrooulh. Ma ;

,,------------MOVERS ...l
1

!..-------------"'
J.C. MOVERS
The A: 1 Movers

894-5819

~

SUMMER/b\U. SPECIM.
$4S/ hr for 2 mc:n w ith l ruc k
IJtt11.'l>cd & I nsur«!
Comn:w:rc b.I

R~kknLbl &:

FAMILY

guttcn installed, b'cc work,
f°""'• painting. 30 yn CJlpcricncc, Fully insured. Fr~
estimates.

508-626-8859

Fru Appraisals • Immediate Pay~lll

One Item may be worth Big Bue.ks!
Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver & Watches

$$$ E·Z TO GET TO$$$
We Also Buy Antiques From The 40's & SO's
• Orienbl l\J11t • PalntilQ• • Art Deco & BrCM. Sta\Jet, LJIT4ll •ltlrrrnds
• Rt71li DllAaia•fi\JllritS • Furrllurt • Clocb•Old Toys • Pn
• Memcnliil, Cdler:d:I-. Mollie SW\ • Urique-Hoirtoom-~11 Piet:a

The J ewelry Exchange
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett
':,""" 10•

Call 387-3800

GARAGE FOR RENT

Brighton ' "
Center Area

Local. long

Individual Unit

distance.
Packing and
unloading
service.
Low rates.

s75 / month
232-1441

Call 277-6225
(MDPU#07o5J

LAWYER'S
MOVING
CO., INC.

!,~llli!
Pcnonali2cd service for
all your moving needs
Sm.ii moves welcome

,:;-:.,.,

_____________,.:
:·-se'RviCes~

MOVERS

u - - i .t lnawcd

wood

Broken Damaged• Gold: Old & New

"" M&J

364-3241

M

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION

Larg:c' Move!i A: Sm:ii ll ~to'-cs
A11~"i'CES &- PIANOS

24 HOURS
7 DAYS

sulccl New

sc.am.lc.ss aluminum

TIME Sii.ARE UNITS and Campground memberships. Distress sales·Cbcap! Wo rl dwide selectio ns.
Call VACATIO N NETWORK U.S. and Canada 1800·736-8250 o r 305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-563-5586.

~ s~o

~
SON

Summer Oeanouts
Attk.s · ~liars · Ya~
Apartment aean1ng
General fv'Wntcl"WlC.r:

ratndng
We'// lledr Your Lowest
£5tf11Mre

lnte~or/Exter1or

Clean Up Your Reports
Gu11anteed Resuh1
Credh Card Avalable

617-446-4027

GENERAL

FAMOUS REVO LITTIONARY RUSSIAN SMO KING and weight loss treat me nts. Highest s uccess.
One lime indtvtdual treatment erases smoking or
food de<arcs wtthout hypnosis S50. No wa1tmg !
Brookline (617) 566-0169

Roofing, chimneys, siding,
gutters, vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
work. Painttng. 25 yrs. experience. Bond. Uc. Insured •

1_472-1522 °' 335-0303

.'J!J Years of Experience

1-800-685-3696

Call The
Advertising

787-1124

Cos Loons Avoi ob lj.

(U :#mus)

1

57 franklin S L Allston

361-7516

Ill

Call: 323-0916

Sunshln•
Cl•aners

carpet &W'*rw Cleanings.
Floors washed and waxed.

A I0684

Residential &
Commercial Wiring

C h a in Link
and Cedar

MON .-SAT .
10 AM to 6 PM
THURS till 9 PM

CAl\ADA 'S CO LO R FU L FALL FO LIAGE
CRUISES. Spend 3, 5, or 1 nights aboard elegant
replica steamboats vis itingromantic cities, the worldfamous IOOO Islands, the lnterna lional Seaway and
locki.. whale-watching and magnificent fjords. From
S562 00. Dial-a-brochure 1-800-267-7868.

New rtp ...ccmtnl wtndowt
•nd '1n7l lldln1t
..,

lkl 191128

734-3519

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS I

~le<nsel

CRUISES

Storm Window
& Screen RcpaJr

W t Pkk· Up an d Ortll•tr
for Your Con"cnltnur

COMPANY, INC.

23 Harvard St.-Brookline

House Cleanln
~
Experienced,
dependable service. ·
Excellent references.
Call Gary:
469-4734

A i.r Condiuoning
&
Rc!ngcnu on Ex perts
547-8476 ,. ..

Masters

1

1-Tony's C's-1

Wt Rtpalr AU W)od.,.. l)Ja
lndudJna Thtnnal rant &
Plo t<C luo

l'B] MARELLA l'B]
l§ ELECTRIC I§

BOUGHT SOLD APPRAISED

Have you house. condo, or
apartmt11t cteantd and or
painted . l:sumam, always
cheerfully given.
Call Tony or Pauline at
254-7163
•.••

508-'626-8859

,.,,

•TRULY Protuslon•I Serva
• frn ACCUl\AH Est•m•ln
• CUAIWIT££0l -11¥.Mllllown

l

jot><n Mon. • Ptt. no- to ~
s. t .....1•
o .. 0.1 S•""'•

• Free csnmates

S 5' H Mechanical

Used. Unused and Rare Books

PAJNTINGAND
CLEANI G

• Rcpointc<I, rcappcd, steps,
walks, stone walls, patios.
• Foundations repaired.
• 30 yrs experience,

SERVICES

-------------~

A-1 Chimneys

Z4 Hour

Brookline-...
Village
Book Shop

Call Us Last
W e'll Pay More

mcu..,..'""

:

·-------------.J

& long OIUu

Now hiring in your
area, both skilled
and unskilled.
For a current list
of jobs and application, call:

Ext. M443

WE BUY CARS

l~ I

WHAT DID IBEY PAY? Instant access 10 actual
prices of ho mes/condos sold in Massachusetts since
1988. Find specific propert y. survey a street. Call
1976·1100 from any touch-tone phone. Search five
minutes: SS. Questions? Call 617-868-7050.

738-0400

r-seRvic'Es -:

•f-lel......,
• 24 Hou/7Diy Selva
• Mnl-Slcn91 Fxlutles

HOMESALES LINE

®

~~

GOVERNMENT

Truly The Lowest Rates!
For Free Estimates
Call Adam at
""'

Reac~ all of New England with one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK. Ask for de1ails at .
this newspaper.

SALE

.

Super Lo1t• Rates

~
-~

NOW ONLY$299.
SOFABED
FUTON/COUCH

Attention
Homeowners!!!

Couple
seeks to
Lease House
with an
option
to buy . ...

1 ;:!11

if .

·i5.' • i'!'I

·m ·
389-7174
Beeper

669-1169 em ,

r-viRosA'L:e--:

·-------------.J
..'' GARAGE
YARD SALE

Clothing
Household Items
Furniture

tl

it,iilt

Day and Evening Programs.
Ap;rovtd lor Finandal AAS.
CaJ1 t0t Our la!Ml Broctut.
aa::sas s!M year 1o.ind.

.537 common..Mth A't1'9nUe
Kenm«. Sq. 1011on, MA 02215

~f:
P.~~1?~t~.~
~
"The Stripper"
V

SATURDAY &
SUNDAY
Aug. 29th & 30th
11 o.m. - 5 p.m.

**~STRIPTEASE
*

49 Nonantum St.
Brighton, MA

*

(Oak Square)

·

437-1868

*

....._
.....--

*
**

GRAMS (R)-(G)
(male and female exotic danc ers)
FEMALE IMPERSONATORS (R) ~
(a riot at any party)
~
SURPRISE BELLYGRAMS (G) l'QQ! ....._
(mystical, moving, mesmerizing)
•
..,..-

c:;;;,.i *

BAGLADY COMEDY GRAM
& BALLOONS A ND A SONG -

ICOSTON'S HUOJ\DWAY BABIFS

Classified
254-0334

11:>11 11 1[.!h S I. • i'llc:."flford, i'llA. 0 2 15:0

~

354-5000 or 45 1-1550

;:

Rated G and
Birthday
B.chek>t
Fuewetl
Rated R Telegrams Graduations Bachek>tettn Or Any OecH lon

URINE ANALYSIS?

.=CARREL·

Don't worry! 1 OOO's trust

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN

"The Original Quick Flush"
in the yellow box.

Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

Call 254-6022-

Money-back guaranteed results.

Classified
254-0334

for a location near you.

(800)447-4692

Naturally Klean Herbal Tea"'

llOVIHG l STORAGE. IHC.

1-800-287~2042
11112

MDPU#28800
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ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY LAW

Scott P. Curtis
Attorney At Law

ELIMINATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS

358 CliESTNlJf liILL AVE.
BROOKLINE

STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT

INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

(AT CLf,iteLAND CIRCLE)

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

ALAN B. SHARAF
ATIORNEY AT LAW
<;!:'.> /{EA(J;Y£5TATEj;~?'''.~· ."
.,. §d'.~'5,~,,,{!;;;;/3,ffLCfdlil,"QlttJi,;t,

DIVORCE•

1318 13EACON STREET • 13ROOKLINE

KEAL ESTATE ~
CKIMl.NAL LAW ~
ESTATES & WILLS,

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES
423-4700. 1-800-649-3744

7 30·8141 .

INSURANCE

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

AUTO INSURANCE
WRIGHT AGENCY

AMERICAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY

We don't just sell insurance, we ex-plain it .
Personal. professional and experienced service

PATIENT SPECIAL

$149*

for the comIJlete
Rembrandt System

$. 42*

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020

Located In convenient Brookline Village at
37 Harvard Street since 1950.
Quotes over the phone
Free plate service
Call Bob Wright for an appointment

A

566-3000

ENGLJSH FOR THE MODERN WORLD

U

S

I

C

INSTRUCTION
~

f

0

e'~

...

_:;:) GUITAR and BASS 't;.~,,'.'
~ ~ Rock/Blues/Funk/Jazz ~)
') .

:t

• MULTI-LEVEL PLACEMENT
• CULTURALORIEl'ITATION
• COMPl!fER-ASSISTED
• COMPUTER SKill.S COURSE
LANGUAGE LEARNING
•BUSINESS ENGUSH
• TOEFL PREPARATION

YEAR-ROUND DAYTIME PROGRAM
FALL EVENING COURSES BEGINNING
IN MID-SEPTEMBER

-

CALL FOR CATALOG -

Babson College Wellesley

The
Business
Network
Incorporated

featuring fundamental studies in:

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

I see a broad r..ange of people In a !::road range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

lmtH"ovisation • Theory • Composition

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794

MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS

LEGAL
SERVICES

REALTY SCHOOL

BANKRUPTCY
LAW

James N.
Jourdan JR.

,, ..

• E liminate Debts
• Protect Assets
• Stop Creditor Harassment

INDIVIDUAL AND
BUSINESS
IMMEDIATE RELIEF
Free Initial Consultation

Affordable Legal
Services
Hochberg &

TAXES

PRE-UCINS£ EXAM COURSE• ARST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION
•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

• REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• TEXT BOOK INCLUDED
WITH TUITION
• WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

Levy, P .A.

800-649-0008
LEE
INSTITUTE 134•3211

739-0055

UCOllEDITMAlllOMDDFllEGllTRATIOll
OF llEAL EITA'lt llAOlllllS 1 IAl.EIME N

310 HARVARD ST.,
BROOKLINE

C.P.A.
Over 25 Years
Public Practice
• Taxes
• Accounting

• Bookkeeping
• Member M....achUM.tla
Society of C.P.A. ..,,

7H:l-7170
I:!/ II

rr..,,,,.,,, Sr.

Suil<' #Y
llri~htm1,

\1,\, (J;!/;1.'i

237-0320

PSYCHOLOGIST

NETWORKING

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

M

.,.
AUTO INSURANCE

- Fast Plate Service -

(Corner ol Huntington Ave.)

• Paid for at time of visit

Bo~'lston

Successor to Philip L.
Leader Insurance Agency

3348 MASS. AVE.,
BOSTON

FAX: 704-9590

Mass. Auto Insurance Made Easy ..

581

Louis Snapper
Insurance Agency

266-5115

277-7887

PERSONAL lNJLIKY •

DENTISTRY

~EW

AUTO INSURANCE

ATTORNEYS

TESTING/
BLOOD

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

Licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

491-4203

THERAPIST
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

64th Year Serving
the Community

Mass.State Law

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment
necessary.
Fast service and
documentation.
Mon.-Thurs. 1·8:30 p.m.
Fri 10-4 p.m.
388 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, MA 02215

267-7171

• How to shape your life experience
through transforming your bellefs?
• How to engage the heallng vltallty
of your own emotions?
• What your dreams are telllng you?

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional
psychoanalytic method with insights from
,~
the great spiritual traditions.

HARRY C. STAFFORD, PH. D.
Certified Transpersonal Therapist
(617) 536-6518
Back Bay

J

20yrs. pracd<;:,

TRAVEL

•

The WdZfd
Is our business.
Call us for all your
business and personal
travel arrangements.
TOLL FREE: 1~1-

TEL: 738·1575
FAX:73M215
TELEFAX: 281493
87 BOYLSTON ST.

BROOKLINE, MA.

ARBO RIST

AIR DUCT

AUTOMOTIVE

CARPENTRY

CUTLER
TREE SERVICE

Complete Residential & Comm ercial Service
Ventilation Systems • A / C & Forced Hot Air
• reduce dust, mold & bacteria
•relieve a llergies and respiratory problems
Indoor environmental testing availab le

CLEAN AIR WAYS, INC.
A personal & professional approach to service

FREE INSPECTIONS

(617) 438-6440
We'll sho w you the inside of your ducts

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

9. 11

@
1'1aH Certified Arborisl
• Prurung • Tree Removal
• Planong •Transplanting
• Low Ra1es •Wood Spliltl"I)
• S1ump Gnnding
•Fully lnsured/Ftll<I Estimales

. 332-5132
232-4343

CONSTRUCTION

.....

~

INBOUND CITGO
800 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

0 'Malley Carpentry
787-1685
Expert Remodeling
Kitchens• Bathrooms
Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches
Gutters • Additions

232-5146 • 232-1019

FREE ESTIMATES

State and Insurance Inspection

Fully Insured• Member BBB

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACTING

------,-- ---

L.P. f

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry

All Kinds of Renovations

FREE F5TIMATF5
MANY LOCAL REFERENCF5

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter

* EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT*

1-659-4842

FREE ESTIMATES
,_,.
VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM

254-3840

Fully Licensed & l_nsured

RENT-A·
HUSBAND
Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Re·
pair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning ...
and all odd jobs.
SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT.

782-0138 ,.,

CONTRACTING
EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

~

• K~chen • Bathroom
• Additions • Porches ·
• Replacement Wirdows ;
• Garages • Decks
• Siding • All Types
FREE ESTIMATES ·

• PLASTERING
•DUMP RUNS
• DECKS
• INT. PAINTING
• LANDSCAPING •TILE REPAIR

Building • Remod eling
Restoring • Repairing

Remodeling & Roofing

CONTRACTING

•

CONTRACTING
llUILDIKG I: JIDIODIUXG

-

EXPERTLY MEETING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

• Aluminum & Vinyl
Siding Specialists
•Roofing
· Carpentry
• Insulation
• Deleading & Painting
Also caulking, wealherstnpplng,
and custom aluminum 111m

884-2591

FUU.Y UCENSEO ANO INSURED
UC NO 100057

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing

DISPOSAL

All Kinds of Renovations

WE REMOVE RUBBISH
& DEBRIS· CLEAN OUT ATIICS •
CART AWAY OLD/UNWANTED
FURNITURE • BOOKS • PAPERS, ETC.

IM•l'I•] =11•II13 ~ '41 ! II

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING

ARIELlTRIAD (()_INC.

FRANGIOSA
&SON

C omph~ t c

3·GENERATIONS

L.:~nrnicrol'7

Excavating Scrvicr.s
WalN & Sewer
Conc:relc Foundations
Ki•laining Walls
IJrainagc Systems
Site Work
Trucking
UCF.NSED & lNSLIREO

617-964-7578
ELECTRIC

Peter
1-659-4842

MACHINERY• FURNITUR E• BASEMENTS •
GARAGES · ATTICS, etc.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY/DISPATCH SERVICE

782-517711

Fully Licensed & Insured

TOWN WIDE ·.

LUIGI:Ucenud
846-0142

ls-14

• BRICK STEPS
•FLAGSTONE
•WALK CONCRETE
•CHIMNEYS
•FIREPLACE
•STONEWALLS
• BRICK PATIOS ,,.,,

769-0253
EXCAVATING

L.W. QUINN
..&SONS
NEwrON,MA

Asphalt Paving
Excavation

(617) 964-3132
(617) 969-5980

6

35YEARSOF

EXPERIENCE

DISPOSAL SERVICE

-

Allston-Brighton

J ourna

I

runs ·' i-r i

must be prepaid by ck, cash, MO, MCNISA

Lawrence@ 254-0334
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DIRECTORY
HOME DECORATING

FLOORS

MOVERS

CAl?J!El,

A & T FLOORING CO.

MOVING & STORAGE. INC.

Sanding, refinishing. staining,
installing & repairing.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN,
Free Esti mates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

The economy is bad
and money is tigh t.
AtA & Twe care.

Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.
Free estimates

MOVERS

"'"'~~!-=
. ~oo~
-"

24 Hour Service

381-0328

PAINTING

PAINTING

Genove
Oil Co. Inc.

Precision Painting

WALSH PAINTING

• Healing & Central
Air Conditioning
• Electronic Air
Cleaners
• Window Air Cond.
• Humidifiers
• Sales
• Service
• Installations
• Free Estimates

Quality interior + exterior
work, giving attention to
detail and cleanliness

For free estimate call Adam at

617-527-7652
508-358-2213

782-5345

PLUMBING

ROOFING
SAVE YOUR HOME!

CLEANERS

3rd Generation

48 Years of Dependable Service
FASTER • BETTER • COSTS LESS

Slate Roof S peclallsta

Quality Workmanship

ShIngle
..
& Flat Roof Repairs

Serving The Entire
Metropolitan Boston Area

277-6655

~

Any Type Finish

CALL ANYTIME

782-5363

254-1227
Free Estimates
ROOFING

ROOFING

617-322-9554
1·800·479·FLAT

ACROSS
1 Reminder
ofewound
6 Without
dRutlon

9
14
16
18

17
18
19
20
23

24
25
26
28

31
34
35
36

Terre Predicament
Exhon
Month
Ukea
deMf1
Show
r,1easure
ntended
Be inclined
toward ·.
Pullman car
Otherwise
Cametogether
Dinner or
supper
Health
resort
Church
sections
Swisa
capital
Homo
sapiens
Regretted

:fl Baseball'•
38

39
40

41
42
43
44
45

47
51
56
56
07
58
59
80

61
62
63

Roger
Gaspfor
breath
Sea eagle .
Stimulant
Livestock
land
Coterie
Reddish
brown
Sesame
Danube
tributary
Makesup
one's mind
Receive
merited
acclaim
Open
British
composer
Space
Tropical
fruit
Sugar
source
Dagger
Change
Employs
Being: lat.

DOWN
1 Sovereigns
of Iran

2 Reef mate-'
rial
3 Swanning

4 Recovered
from pawn

5 Lumpof
gold
6 Trial and 7 Moneyexchange fee
8 Watch over
9 Garbo role
10 Unwraps
11 Storek9eper
12 Hue
13 Palo 21 Copies
22 Affluence
26 Virtue
27 Norwegian
navigator
29 Spasmof
distress
30 Poker stake
31 Godofwar
32 Unadulterated
33 Feeling

34 Forbids

':fl Grl8118

1. What was W alt Disney's fi rst full-length feature
cartoon film?
2. What a re the names of the three Gabor sisfers?
3. How many records must be sold in order for' an
album to go "platinum"?
4. Who was the Cisco Kid's sidekick?
5. How many Alfred Hitchcock films did Hitchcock
appear in?

Slate &Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFS

Siding • Gutters
Carpentry

6-25

ADVERTISE

IN
THE
JOURNAL

254-0334

6. Who were Bret and Bart?
7. What fat her-son team won Oscars for "The Treasure of the Sierra Madre"?
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38 Fenceof
stakes
40 Betrayer of
a trust
41 Oriental
staple food
44 Doctrlnd
46 Twilled
fabric
47 Recipient
48 Ms. Day
49 large water
pitchers
50 Treacherous
one
51 Stupor
52 Egg-shaped
53 Prohibition
54 Mineral
earths

TRIVI fi LITI ES

Village Roofing
Company

10-29

Serv1c.•s Inc

*

ROOFING

John J. McClellan Jr.

-..,..,.-~__,.=--

*CROSSWORD PUZZLE

,

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUAUTYWORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

t 1992 Tribune Mocha

353-2890
Day/Evening

Metal-wire Lathe
Base Coat

(>

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
JIM: 566·6744

Student Employme nt

R

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

ROOFING

Boston University

DAVID ABBONDANZIO

SCAPPACE BROS.

All Leaks Repaired !
No Joba Too Small!

Home Maintenance
Moving • Party Help
Typing/Clerical
Housecleaning
Yard Work ,,.,2
Child Care
Market Research

PLASTER • MASONRY

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

ROOFING

C&G
ELECTRIC SEWER

9-24

10·15

Q UICKIE ·· ·
·
JOB
SERVICE· ·

PLASTER

Interior • Exterior

IO I

& ..")

110·22

Local & Long
Distance

MDPU#28800

PAINTING

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE
>1J1I

. 1-800-287-2042

617-269-3426

ODD JOBS

1L 11

•1

•

:> •

:uoqn1os
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A pickup artist's dream: Chevy Silverado C/K 2500
When you choose this optional e ngine you also get twin
batteries, an engine block heater and a five-year/ l 00,000Although Chevrolet's 1992 full-size pickups look the mile engi ne warranty. And the way the turbo diesel persame as previous years' models on the outside, the real story formed, I believe
behind our tester, the 1992 Silve rado C/K 2500 pickup, lies 100,000 miles may be just one of ma ny trouble-free mileage
under the hood. By far, the most interesting feature of this milestones it will see.
This is not a diesel that pours o ut black smoke. T his is not
fu II-size (2500 is Chevy's designation for 3/4-ton) pickup is
a
diesel
that reeks li ke the diesel-powered passenger bus you
the optional and new-for-1992, 6.5-liter (395 cubic-inch),
got
stuck
behind on the way to the mall. There is no smoke
V8 turbo diesel engine.
or
smel
1
to
be seen or sniffed. The exhaust is clear even when
Although the engine is an expensive ($3, 100) option, it
the
engi
ne
is working under adverse conditions. In typical
is something I would seriously consider if I were in the
diesel
fas
hion,
the engine burbles and clanks as it idles or
market for a truck this size. I became more and more
when
you
call
on it with a heavy throttle. But smoke or
impressed with it each time I got behind the wheel.
smell? Not a trace.
Theengine is rated at 190
horsepower at 3,400 rpm and
a whopping380 foot pounds
of torque at a very low 1,700
rpm. At peak torque the turbo
boost is ratedat 10 PSI. Kyle
and I pulledour 3,000-pound
boat and trailer o n a trip to
San Carlos Lake, which is
located on the Apache Indian Reservation about 150
miles north of Tucson. T he
trip includes a lot of steep
wi nding mountain roads. We
Limited LifeTime Warranty
averaged
an impressive 17
ry.Je carry the complete line)
MUFFLER LINE
miles per gallon on the way
up and an even better 18.2
* HARD TO FIND PARTS OUR SPECIAL I TY*
mpg on the way down. I
WE ALSO MACHINE DRUMS AND ROTORS - WHIL E YOU WAIT
thought those numbers were
outstanding.
~
A gasoline engi ne of
equal size might do well to

By Bob Sikorsky

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---.

-

PREMIU M

get 10 mpg under similar circumstances. In fact, C hevrolet
says the new turbo diesel can provide a 25 percent to 80
percent improvement in fuel economy over an equivalent
gasoline e ngine. I, fo r one, am a believer. I'm rea lly curious
about the kind of mileage this big guy t ould get sans the
3,000-pound load.
Although diesels aren't particularly known for their
acceleration abilities, the Borg-Warner/ IHI turbocharger
gives this engine an extra dimension o f power without
sacrifici ng a whit of fuel economy. It is very responsive
when one needs quick acceleration and, even pulling a
heavy load, is capable of passing other vehicles with relative

ease.
To tell the truth, the trailer a nd boat weren ' t even
noticeable as the engine powered the whple sheba ng without a whimper. The pull on the hills was impressive and we
never lacked power even when negotiating the steepest of
hills. Braking was excellent. The 2500 is equipped with
sta ndard rear anti-lock brakes. We had nq problem slowing
the vehicle - even o n steep downgrade~.
The new turbo diesel is paired with a heavy-duty, fourspeed, automatic tra nsmission ( Hydra-M;atic 4L80-E). The
combination Is ava°i"lahle on.ly on selected C/K 2500 (3/4ton) and 3500 (1-to n) series trucks with a GVWR (Gross
Vehicle Weight Rating)above8,500pounds. lt'saquietand
smooth workhorse.
Base price for the standard Silverado C/K 2500 pickup
is $14,868. Our pic kup as-tested came to $23,816. It was
loaded with every conceivable optio n as witnessed by the
$8,948 options tab.
Although $3,100 of that was for the turbo diesel, it is still a
lot of jack to tack onto the base price. It makes what was a
modest-priced vehicle expensive. There was even a $334.81
charge for a full-size spare tire.
The 2500 series is available in two trim levels, the
standard Scottsdale and the up-level Silverado.

Continued on page 25

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty mC<lns a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staif carries
on an established fam ily tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

~:;;;~~~~~~~=~?~)

Excellent service department • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

There's something about the experience
of buying this car that 's different.

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1
BOSTON, MA 02132 •
51\TIRN ...

325-4200

AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROX BURY LINE
< /<)<) / S11111m Corporn11011
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Yancey
Continued from page I

Kennedy
also sponsored a $3 milli on loan that facilitated the co nstruction and staffing of a full
service police station in Mattapan."
As a public safety advocate, Yancey
says he has im proved police deployment in
the c ity 's high crime areas an d has been
instrumenta l in crafting legislation for a
Police/Civi lia n Review Board. A n outspoken critic of the death penalty as a solution
to violence, Yancey has pledged to continue
to c hallenge it at the national level. He is also
comm itted to mai ntai ning public safety on
the streets of Watertown, Belmont, Cambridge, C he lsea, and Some rville, as we ll as
Boston.

Democratic primary.
Yancey is running because he believes
the fede ral government has ig nored the pa in
and sufferi ng of the people of the country,
incl uding the Eighth District.
" We must work together to get involved
in the resha ping a nd refocusing o f the
government's attention - away fro m the
business-as-usual behavior," Ya ncey said.
"We must work to empower people to make
decisio ns to improve thei r lives and to accept
these responsibilities to improve the quality
of life in our district and country. We need
people in Congress who can relate to our real
life's experi ences - a representative who
knows the pai n, the joy, the challenges of
surviving in an uncertai n and sometimes
hostile economic environment," he said.
" I know the cities and the people and as
A product of the Boston Public School
the representative from the Eighth District, I
System, Yancey, who graduated from Boswill work to c reate a caring, loving, commuton Technical High School, has consistently
nity based on dignity and respect for a ll,"
fo ught for increased fu nding fo r the city's
Yancey said .
schools. A very vocal opponent of the
During his tenure on the city counc il
mayora lly appo inted school committee,
Yancey says he has been an advocate for the
Yancey believes that the key to a good
residents of his d istricts as well as of the
school system is more pare nta l involveentire city. He is particulary proud of his
ment, not less. And as a United States contough stands on public safety issues.
gressma n, Yancey has promised to fight fo r
" In 1984, I proposed an amendment to
more, not less, investment in public educathe first budget I ever voted on that would
tion.
require the mayor to reopen all the neighborBorn a nd raised in Boston, the son of
hood fi re and police stations closed in the
Alice Ya ncey and the late Howell
wake of Propositio n 2 1/2, including Station
Continued on page 26
14 in Allston-Brighton," Yancey said. " I

Boston's his
hometown

Cont inued from page 1
to go to school a nd get the training necessary to secure high pay ing jobs. Another
way, he said, is to get banks to locate in
neighborhoods where banks do not a lready exist.
" You do that by enforcing the Community Reinvestme nt Act, which fo rces banks
to loan money back to the neighbo rhoods
that use their services," Kennedy said.
" But the problem is the fede ral regulators
don' t enforce this law because the Bush
administration has conti nua lly fai led to
take action to get this country moving
again ."
But Kennedy, who will be facing fiveterm City Councilor C harl es Yancey in the
September Democratic primary, admits
that as one congressman he is ofte n powerless to affect the changes necessary to he lp
the people in the Eighth District (much of
Bosto n, Watertown, Chelsea, Cambridge,
Somerville and Be lmont) as well as the
state.
" In 1988, George Bush promised that
every American citizen wo uld be betteroff
in four years. But now, three and a ha lf
years into the Bush administratio n, the
average working class fa mily in Massac husetts is not bette r off," Ke nnedy said
a fter bei ng named state c ha irman o f the
C linton/ Gore fo r President Campaign.
Kennedy said that the state and t he
country had been catapulted into such a
downward economic spira l because Bush

vetoed every bill that would have had a
posi tive impact on the nation's economic
recovery.
"As a congressman I don' t have to take
responsib ility for the way Bush and [Ronald]
Reagan have led this country into a national
economic disaster," Kennedy said. " But I do
have to be an Ol!tspoken critic o f these Republican adm inistratio ns."
According to Kennedy, the Democratic
presiden tia l team of Gov. Bill C linton a nd
Sen. Al Gore has a plan to stimulate economic growth a nd get this country moving in
a forward direction agai n - a plan that will
make his job a lot easier and a lot mo re
productive.
Kennedy, who is looking forwa rd to a
good tough campa ign debating the issues
that matte r to people - health care, jobs, the
economy and the e nvironment, is the author
of numerous pieces of legislation designed
to assist the country in its economic recovery.
A short list of those bills incl udes:
• the Vete rans' bills, establishing a compre he nsive services program fo r home less
veterans and a bill to provide injured war
veterans with infertility and adoption services;
• the Regio na l Ant i-discrimination and
Credit Card Disclosure Act (with Rep. Ed
Markey, D-MA), bann ing d iscri mination
against consu mers based on where they live
and requires a 60-day adva nce notice
Continued on page 26 .

Continued from page 24

- - Numbers a nd Dollars
Name: Chevrolet HD Fleetside Silverado 2500
Pickup
Base sticker pr ice: $1 4,868
Price oftest vehicle: $23,8 16
E ngine information: optional 6.5-liter (395 cu.
in.), V8 turbo
d iesel, 190 hp at 3,400 rpm; torque equa ls 380 ft.
lbs. at 1,700
rpm
C ompression ratio: 21.5:1
E PA estimated m ileage: city/highway: not available
F uel system: turbo diesel
Transm ission: heavy-duty 4-speed a utoma tic
Steering: variable-ratio power-assist
Brak es: power-assist fro nt disc, rear drum with
anti-lock brake
system on rear wheels
C urb we igh t: not available
Length/ wheelbase (min im um to maximum):
194.0 inches-237.0
inc hes/1 3 1.5 inc hes-155.5 inches
Suspension, front: independent, upper a nd lower
co ntrol arms,
co il spri ngs, stabilizer bar
Suspension, rear : independent, multileaf springs,
torsion bars, stabil izer bar
Safety features: rear a nti-lock brakes

A T rue S P-iritua l Adviso r

ur

GUARANTEES RES ULTS
Ja?l/I~
IN3DAYS
Tanya has the God given power and knowledge to overcome sickness.
confL•sion, bad luck, jealousy and evil influences of all kinds. She succeeds
where others fail to lift you out of the darkness and start you on the path of
success No matter what your hopes. fears. or prayers may be. One visit will
convrnce you .. not to dwell on suttenng and the bondage of the past SEE THE
WOMAN WHO KNOWS for a blessing and hope for the future. God does not
want you to go through another day of suttering.

C & F FLOORS
Hardwood Floors Installed. Sanded, Refinished,
3 Coats of P~urethan e

llfi•M1fM+iltYM+JIMt:ll
$ .65 per SQ FT.

e:ia~t
GOOD QUALITY W ORK - REFER E N CES AVAILABLE

Call her today-tomorrow may b e too late!

547-7 493 • 1-800- 6 43- 8 0 63

ALL R E ADIN GS ARE PRIVATE A N D CON F ID EN TIAL

Come s ee our Showroom at 2368 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
and get a $50 Gift Certificate
11 M
Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED

{6 l. 7) 782- 2302

11/19

All r eadin gs h a lf p ri ce M o nda y & Thu rsday

Ca sh for unk Cars
' .

If your car's vita l signs have failed, let us put it to reS:t for you.

Watertown
Used Auto Parts, Inc.
923-1010 • 924-3133

full IJne of used American (, Foreign auto parts. Parts locater Service • Mass 1:-icensed Dealer

.J .

~
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ASK ...

~DOCTOR

Yancey
Continued from page 25

John J. Haberstroh, D.C., D.A.B.C.N.
Diplomate American Board of Chiropractic Neurology
380 Washington St. Brighton, MA• (617) 783-1776

Q:

My kids, like millions of others, are going back to school.
What will happen during a "Scoliosis" check?

A: Typically, one of three people do a scoliosis check on the kids.
The school nurse, the gym teacher or the history teacher. Not a one
of them is qualified, in my opinion, to perform the test with the
professional scrutinity of a chiropractor. So many kids come to my
office and I screen them, usually utilizing an x-ray, and I find
scoliotic deviations which are clear to see on film. I discuss a plan
of action with the parents and we go from there. The kids I screen
have all been screened at school and told they had no spinal
problems/. It is no coincidence that chiropractic has enjoyed a
virtual renaissance in the past 15 years-we are the only true specialists in spinal health care, bar none.

Q: Ifmy child needs an x-ray, Isn't the exposure dangerous?
A: No. The only true way to detect subtle changes in the spine is
to x-ray. Most facilities, whether it be the hospital, private radiologists or chiropractors, utilize a wide array of exposure reducing
modalities. In my office we have what is called "Rare Earth" x-ray
film and cassettes. Used together, these items are highly sensitive
to exposure-meaning that just a small amount of x-radiation will
expose the film. T he patient's exposure is cut down by 75%
because the machine is only on for a small fraction of a second. We
also use extensive lead shielding and keep the x-ray tube far back
to reduce scatter. Typically in a scoliosis screen, just one x-ray is
used and the exposure on that is usually around l /5th of a second.
We feel the trade-off is worth it: one low dose x-ray to detect
aberrant curvatures in the spine that could deteriorate and cause far
reaching problems over the ensuing years. It gets back to the idea
of prevention. The old adage,"If it doesn't hurt don't fix it" is
foolish, short sighted and dangerous.

Yancey, Sr., Yancey received a Bachelor's Degree in Economics from Tufts University and a Master's Degree in
Public Administration from Harvard University.
A member of the Massachusetts Democratic State Committee, active in electoral politics for more tha n two decades, Yancey got his start working on Boston School
Committee President John O 'Bryant's campaign for state
representative in the mid-'60s.
In the early '80s, Yancey gained national as well as
international attention for his involvement in the Free South
Africa movement. In 1984 he addressed a United Nations
assemb ly regarding his authorship of a stringent "model"
divestiture bill that called for withdrawal of$12.5 million of
Boston's assets from companies that did business in South
Africa. In addition, that legislation has served as a model for
the divestiture of numerous municipalities across the nation.
A strong advocate of affordable housing, Yancey has
worked to improve the conditions of public housing development tenants as well as find answer to the many problems

Kennedy
Continued from page 25
to consumers before their credit is reduced. This bill was
filed in response to reports that the First National Bank of
Chicago cancelled credit card accounts of almost 8,000
New England customers based on the region's economic
condition rather than individual credit performance.
•the Healthy Beginnings Act - designed to combat the
high infant mortality rate in America, particularly in cities
such as Boston. It establishes a $100 million home visita-

associated with condominium conversions thro ug hout the
city.
Formerly the director of the Office of Communities and
Development, Yancey says when he is elected one of his top
priorities will be to create Community Development Corporations (CDC) on a federal level.
" We need to create a positive economic development
across the.country. And the first step is to create new CDCs,
which can work with various neighborhood groups and
businesses to stimulate economic development," Yancey
said.
"I also believe that in order to ~timulate economic
development in the area, we must address the physical and
social infrastructure of the Eighth District," Yancey said.
" We have to fix the highways and the bridges a nd
improve public transportation so that we can attract new
businesses to our district. Then we have to improve public
safety so the business people can conduct business without
fear and people aren't afraid to walk on the streets to get to
those businesses. And we have to improve the quality of
education so our students can compete for jobs at these
businesses with students from other countries," he added.
Yancey, married for the past 22 years to Marzett a
Morrissette Yancey, is the father of four children, Charles,
Jr., Derrick, Sharif and Ashley Marzetta. The family lives
on Hooper Street in Dorchester.
ti on program that allows nurses to visit low-income women
during and after pregnancy to provide health care and teach
child-rearing skills;
• the Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation Improvement Act, authored to enocurage alternatives to motor
transportation by requiring states to earmark three percent
of federal highway funds for bicycle lanes and pedestrian
paths.
And on August 5, the House of Representatives, led by
Kennedy and Rep. Barney Frank (D-MA), passed a major
housing bill that included provisions to make housing more
affordable for both home buyers and renters in Massachusetts. Kennedy said this bill will help solve some of the
serious housing problems in the state.
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2 year subscription ONLY $29.00

Continued from page 17
Parochial Schools
•Mount Saint Joseph Academy- Grades 9-12
637 Cambridge St.
254-8383
Principal - Sister Mary Murphy
Asst. Principal - Maureen McMann
Projected enrollment - 351 students
School opens Sept. 9
This year the school willfocus on integrating the large number
of new studenJs inJo the school. "Because of the many Catholic

DR. SCOTI R. BANKHEAD, D.D.S
637 Washington Street
Oak Square Brighton, MA 02135

.mr782-5039-m

(These rates apply to Allston-Brighton addresses only.
Mail subscription $45.00 for 1 year)

GENERAL DENTAL PRACI1CE ~
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"We Take Your Smile To Heart"

Name

HELP ME

:Address
I ,

:Town

FIND MY FATHER

Zip
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.:Telephone _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
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Please enclose check or money order
with this form and send to:

Brighton Messenger
Publishing Gorp.,
P.O. Box 659
Boston, MA 02258
With MC or VISA call 254-0334
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ARTHUR STANLEY
GREENE
LIVED IN GREATER
BRIGHTON DURING EARLY 1940'S
STATIONED AT Ff. DEVENS
9/24
DURING 1943-1944

ANYBODY
THAT MIGHT KNOW ANYTHING

PLEASE WRITE BARBARA
P.O. BOX 1337, NEWTON, NC 28658

school closings laslyear, many
young women have transfered
to the Mount," said Me g
Flanagan, director of development. "We will be having assemblies and other activities designed lo make these new students feel al home in their new
school. We want to establish a
whole sense of community at the
Mount," she said.
Flanagan also saidthis year,
thanks to Channel 1, the girls
will also be participating in the
upcoming presidential elections
as part oftheir educational program. " We also exciJed about
the senior community service
program, " she said. "The girls
t/Q volunteer work at various
social service agencies throughout Allston-Brighton. "
• St. Columbkille's E lementary School
25 Market St.
254-3110
Principal - Mary Battles
School Opens - Sept. 10
Projected enrollment - 240
students
Ba/Iles is looking forward
to the second year of the
school's lcindergarten program
as well as the many sports programs, including basketball,
soccer and flag football. She is
also excited about the continuation ofthe writing to read program in the first grade. And in
October the school will be holding a Harvest Bazaar.
"I like to think we are an
academically
excellent
schoo~ " Balllessaid. "We have
an excellent staff and students
who come because they want lo
learn. Jn addition, we are a
Catholic school and we teach
Christian values to our students."
• Our Lady or the Presentation Grammar School
634 Washington St.
782-8670
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Gone courting

A LL MAJ O R C R EDIT CARDS BY l'HONE

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings • Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
~
Anniversaries • Parties
'

The search for tennis life in A-8 nets a few surprises
Derek Szabo photo

G

By Philip Maddocks
There are certain losses in life that we accept as part of
the general preamble to our existence. Otherwise a lot of us
would spend all our waking hours looking for loose change
in the driver's seat and lost golf balls in the woods.
There are also certain elements in our life the loss of
which we cannot tolerate for even a moment. These are the
small, precious elements of freedom and they are different
for different people. For some, it's a parking space in front
of the supermarket. For others, it's a working horn in an
automobile. For me, it's a working tennis court in front of a
public playground , or something to that effect.
There are plenty of those in the Allston-Brighton areawell, three, anyway, I was told by the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department. But two of the playground courts,
at Rogers Park and at Cassidy Playground, I was assured,
" had been recently resurfaced."
That was enough inspiration. I thought of Ned Merrill,
the character from the John Cheever short story "The
Swimmer," as I glanced at my street atlas. Merrill was the
man who tried to make his way home across a suburban
town in New York via the swimming pools. I was the
character who was going to make his way across urban
Brighton to my workplace at the Journal Newspapers in
Allston via the tennis courts.
It seemed like a workable idea. The three sets of courts
in question, Rogers and Cassidy in Brighton and Ringer Rogers on the spot: Tennis courts await the racketPark in Allston, were spaced across the two communities in minded at Rogers Park on Lake Street in Brighton.
such a way that an accomplished tennis player with a good
serve and a steady sense of direction should be able to make with limited games and an unquenchable fervor for the
his way through Brighton Center, across Cleveland Circle, sport.
" We play here quite a bit," said Eric, glancing around at
and into Union Square in a triangular course that would
practically bring him to the threshold of the large blue door the dog-infested grounds. "There usually isn' t much o f a
on North Beacon Street that marks the entrance to the problem getting a court."
This wasn't hard to believe. The courts themselves, the
J ournal Newspapers.
The journey got off to a somewhat uncertain start.While standard green-painted hard court, were in good shape.
Ned's day began early on a bright, sunny Sunday, your There were no c racks, and the nets were new and set at the
intrepid tennis-playing correspondent was blanketed from correct height. But if you want a game there, you'd
Continued on page 16
above by storm clouds and from behind by rush-hour traffic
as he set out at 5:17 p.m., clothed in a blue Fred Perry shirt, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
white Advantage tennis shorts, and Asahi sneakers, and
armed only with a Dunlop 200G racquet.

SUMMER
BIKE SALE

Rogers - will go
Rogers Park was the first destination, and after an
abortive attempt to get there down a dead-end street, I
reached the park shortly after 5:30 p.m. Bordered on the
west by Lake Street and o n the east by Foster Street, Rogers
Park isa great place to be if you're a dog. No less than eight
canines were romping about the grounds in various states of
unleash. The place was slightly less ideal for te nnis players,
beginning with the fact that the players were outnumbered
eight to three by the dogs.
Your correspondent shared the two courts at Rogers
Park with Eric and Bart, a couple of 30-something players
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SAVE 10-20°/o OFF STORE WIDE
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ON SUSPENSION FORKS
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$ 10.00 OFF

with this ad
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• any GIRO Prolight Comp in stock •
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20% Off All Clothing

253 N. Harvard St. Allston 783-5636
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CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Lice nses
Building Department

Boston,

CITY OF BOSTON
August 6, 1992
(Date)

APPLICATION

Boston,

To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department

August 11, 1992
(Date)

APPLICATION

For the lawful use of the herein-described building and other structure,
a11plication is hereby made for a permit to mainta in auto body garage 1or
40 vehicles and also for a license to use the land on which sudi building or
structure is/arc or is/arc to be situated for the KEEPING-STORAGE· of:
800 gallons of gasoline in tanks of 40 vehicles, 125 gallons of paint 25
gallons of paint thinner, 6 gallons of motor oil, 5 gallons waste oil,6
gallons of anti-freeze! 10 gallons of cleaning solvents.one gallon of grease,
one cylinder of accty enc 147 C.F. one cylinder of oxygen l.22 C.F.

For the lawful use of the herein-described building and other structure,
application is hereby made for a permit to maintain public-business·
sJOragc garage for 350 vehicles and also for a license 10 use the land on
whicli such oui ldin~or s1ruc1urc is/arc or is/a rc to be situated for 1hc
KEEPl NG-STORAvE- of: 7,000 gallons of gasoline in the tanks of 350
vehicles.

l...ocatlon of land: 69 North Beacon Street, Allston MA,

Owner of la nd: Herb Chambers HO NDA/BMW
Address: 1186 Commonwealth., Bos1on, MA. 02134

(Strcc1 ud Nwnbtr)

War d: 22

Owner of land: Michael Needham D/B/A Beacon Collision
Address:69 North Beacon S treet, Allston MA,
·
1...S.·257.25

Dimensions of land: FL rro nt 86 s.f. FL dttp R.S.-200.0 Arta sq. n
"Number of buildin ~ or structures on land, the use of which requi res
land to be licensed: One

Ward: 22

Location of la nd: 115 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA.
(S11ttl tnd Numbtr)

fl. dffp

Dimensions of land: ft. rront

ArH sq.

n

Number of b uildings or structures on land, the use of which requires
la nd to be licensed:
Manner of k eeping: Gasoline in tanks of vehicles.

Manner of keeping: Gasoline in tanks of vehicles, paint, paint thinner
moto r oil, anti·frcc1c, cleaning solvents, all kept in steel cabinet, acetylene
& oxygen contatined in cylin<fers
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(Addrtu)

Addrus

City of 8ol1oa. 1.n P\lblk S.fc1y Commission
la tbt forcgoiq pc:titioa, i1 is ben:by ORDERED, 1bat nor~ br given by t bc pc:tltJonu 10 all pttsons
iatuntd tbal tb.i.J Commltcc will oa Wcdnnday 11K 91b day ofSfptcmbu 119:30 o'clock, A.M.. givu
by tbt pubHca1io• 0(1 copy ofN id petitiun ...,•itb 1bisorderof noticr thereon In 111< Allsto"'8rlgb1on Journal
aad by m1ilin1 bypn:pdd n:gistcr~ mall, DCM ku llMia 7 days priorto11Kh buiri11a,• t'Op)' tocvcryo.,-nrr
btor issina.u d . tk1rin1 1obt btld in 41b floor ~in& room. lOlOM1.uad111wns A vuitt, Bos.toll. MA
Tbornu McNicbolas, Ouinn.n
02118
_.-,p_,,,
. , ,U' Ad
Ma n;a E. PH:r«. Jr.

A""«>Pi:.4~"""4~
~st;

~

William W. Krdd y

Sttrl'lttf)I

(\)I,· /\I

Rkbard Dtadno
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES

City or Boston. Jn P\lbllc Sa(C'ty Comin1uion
In 11K Cort1oin1pcti1ion,11 ls btr<by OROERE0, 1b.11 noli« bt givu by lbt pcthioncr 10 all pusons
io1uirs1td 1ba1 ibis C.ommi1u will on Wtdllott.dty tbt 9 tb dt y of~ptran~r 119:30 o'clock, A.M., ginn
by I~ pubJk11iono( I copy o (s.aid pejitfoll whb Ibis ordtr o( notice lbf' rcon in t bt A lbton/BrigblOn Jounu I
1nd by mailiuab)' P"'P•id "'&isttrtd uuil , not k» 1b.n 7 days 1mo1tosucb. braring.a ropy to rvtryowntr
be or 1ssi1w.a1rd. Hnnn& tobr btldht41b floor tntrlingroora., JOJO MasS1cb11srns A\•u1ur, Boston. MA
02 1J8
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Ma11mE.PirR"r,Jr.

Rkbud Diouao

COM MITTEE ON LICENSES
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238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON

BROOI<LINE RED

CAB

Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet

Serving

• Allston • Brighton • Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Sou th End
and the Hospitals

Call
RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000
Licen sed Package D elivery Service

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Under G.L.M. 183A:6
By virtue of a Judgement and Order of the Brighton Division of
the District Court Department ofSuffolk County of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, (Docket No. 9208 CV 0084) in favor of
Claudia Zeien, et al v. Girish Tyagi, et al, establishing a lien
pursuant to G.L.M. 183A, Section 6 on the real estate known as
Unit No. 145-1 of Towne Estates Condominium, commonly
known as 145 Lake Shore Road, #1, Brighton, Suffolk County,
Massachusetts for the purpose of satisfying such lien, the real
estate will be sold at Public Auction at two o'clock P.M., o n the
seventeenth day of September, A.O. 1992 at the premises to be
sold. The premises to be sold are more particularly described as
follows: The unit being Unit No. 145-1 of Towne Estates Condominium, commonly known as 145 Lake Shore Road, #1 , Brighton,
Suffolk County, Massachusetts (the "Condominium") created
pursuant to c. 183A of the Massachusetts General Laws by
Master Deed dated February 7, 1980, recorded with Suffolk
Registry of Deeds on February 8, 1980 at Book 9378, Page 008,
as amended, fro m time to time, together with sa id unit's undivided
percentage interest in both the common areas and faci lities of the
condominium and together with such other rights and easements
and obligations appurtenant to the unit as may be set forth in any
document governing the operation of the condominium, including without lim itation the master deed, the trust, the by-laws of
the organization of unit owners and any administrative rules a nd
regulations adopted pursuant thereto and subject to the same,
meaning and intending to convey those premises conveyed to
Girish Tyagi and Bhavna Tyagi by deed recorded on January 31,
1986 with the Suffolk County Registry of Deeds at Book 12253,
Page 3 15.

Terms of Sale:
I. Non-refundable certified check for a minimum of
$3,000.00 to be paid by the successful bidder at the time of the
auction.
2. The balance of the purchase price to be paid wi thin
thirty days of the sale.
3. Release Deed to be issued to purchaser within thirty
days after the sale. The Deed shall convey the premises subject
to and with the benefit of the first mortgage, all restrictions,
easements, improvements, outstanding tax titles, municipal or
other public taxes, assessments, liens or claims in the nature of
liens, and existing encumbrances of record c reated prior to the
fili ng of the comp laint, whether or not reference to such restrictions, easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is m ade
in the deed.
4. Additionally a nd no! by way of limita tion, the sale
shall be subject to and with the benefit of any and all tenants,
tenancies and occupants.
· 5. The First Mortgage - This sale is subject to the First
Mortgage. No representation is or shall be made by selle rs as to
its current condition, whether or not it is in default, or the amount
currently outstanding. Prospective bidders should educate themselves as to the status of this mortgage.
6. No representation is made as to any amount of taxes
outstanding.
7. The successful bidder is expected to pay the condominium common fees commencing with the month of October,
1992.
8. No representation is or shall be made by sellers as
to any other mortgages, liens or encumbrances of record .
9. Other terms to be annou nced at the sale.
10. Sale is subject to the terms and conditions as set
forth in the Judge{l1ent dated May 19, 1992, a copy of which may
be viewed at the Office of Attorney Henry A. Goodman, Two
Cabot Place, Stoughton, Massachusetts 02072, attorney fo r the '
sellers, by appointment.
Dated: August 6, 1992
If•
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